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N a va l Cadet G raduates
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( B y  Canadian P re s s )
W e s t e r n  jP o w e r s  M e e t i n g  t o  D e c i d e  
A c t i o n  A i m e d  a t  C o u n t e r i n g  S o v i e t  
B l o c k a d e  a n d  t o  E n f o r c e  M e a s u r e s
VVASMINGTON—Tlic W estern  Pow ers arc expected to  
reach an agreem ent this week on the action program  aimed at 
countering  the R ussian blockade of Iterlin w ith forceful m ea­
sures on a world scale.
T he first s tep  probably will be to dispatch new notes to 
M oscow from London, W ash ing ton  and Paris. These may warn 
the K rem lin d irectly  of the extrem ely serious danger of w ar and 
try  to refute the  Soviet argum ents in support of the blockade.
M easures know n to  have been under study include. (1) 
C urbs on R ussian ship m ovem ents around the world by closing 
the Panam a and Suez Canals to Soviet vessels; (2) T urkey  
may be asked to  close the D ardcnellcs; (3) Clamp down on 
trade betw een the U.S.S.R. and the \y c s tc rn  P ow ers; (4) A p­
peal to  the U nited  N ations to  deal w ith the Berlin crisis.
B E R L IN — R eports th a t the W estern  allies arc p lanning  to 
force a showdow n in the  Berlin crisis were followed today  by 
an announcem ent the W estern  m ilitary governors plan to  m eet 
to discuss the nex t move.
, A sta tem en t by M aj.-Gcn. W illiam  J. D onovan suggested 
sanctions be applied "prom ptly  and decisively not only against 
the Soviet U nion, bu t against her satelites as well.”
IM PO U N D ED  PLA N E EN D S U P IN  A ZO RES
H A L IF A X — N ine A m erican civilians flying a ram shackle 
B-17 appeared today  to  have left U.S. Custom s authorities hold­
ing the  bag*'—tem porarily  a t least. O rdered to  return  to  their 
s ta r tin g  post a t W estcheste r C ounty Field, N.Y., the nine high- 
tailed  it for the A zores from  H alifax  Saturday  and landed there 
on Sunday a fte r an 11-hour^ 1,500-mile flight.
Short of ga's, the plane had to fly a t a reduced speed to 
malce it. One engine cow ling w as gone and the aircraft earned  
no radio  transm itte r. T here  w ere only two parachutes aboard.
R.C.A.F. here said the  flight, by m odern standards, w as a. 
b rillian t piece of flying. T h e  men, un ler com m and of P ilo t 
E rw in  R. Schindler of M iami, Fla., are believed headed for 
P alestine  to jo in  the  Israel forces.
E X C L U D E  RU SSIA N S IN  M IL IT A R Y  V IS IT S
■ O T T A W A — Defence headquarters today announced a r­
rangem ents for a group of foreign m ilitary attaches to  v isit V al- 
ca rtie r M ilitary  Cam p a t Quebec—-and deliberately excluded 
th e  Soviet U nion from  the guest list. Reason t R ussia  has denied
such privileges to  Canada in the  Soviet U nion.
A R A BS O F F IC IA L L Y  R E JE C T  TRU C E
B A G H D A D —An official s tatem ent today said Iraq  and 
S yria  have re jected  the  Palestine truce*. (R eports from  Jew ish 
sources said Iraq  and Syrian forces had violated the truce.)
U N EA SY  T R U C E  ON IN  P A L E ST IN E
C A IR O —T h e  Jew s and A rabs have complied w ith  the  
U n ited  N ations’ Security  Council’s demand th a t they cease fire, 
bu t it w as an uneasy  truce. ' -
Today, Israe l charged th a t Syrian and Iraq  troops are en­
gaged in w idespread offensive operations in northern  Palestine 
in defiance of th e  truce. A H aifa dispatch quoted an pfficial Is ­
rael report as say ing  Syrian troops attacked the  Jew ish settle­
m en ts of E inger, Sussita and Sha’a r H agolah, south of the  Sea
of Galillee. T h e  ba ttle  is  still in progress, it was reported.
'' ^
CLA IM  A BO R TIO N  R IN G  IN  VAN CO UVER
V A N C O U V ER -—T h e  V ancouver N ew s-H erald today  said 
in a front page sto ry  th a t evidence pointed tow ard an abortion 
r in g  opera ting  here. T h e  sto ry  said a young woman, taken  to  
h o sp ita l Sunday in a critical condition, w as the th ird  know n 
victim  of abortionists w ith in  the  last week.
8.000 D U TCH  FA R M ER S MAY COME
L O N D O N —-Dana H . P orter, O ntario  m inister of develop­
m ent, today said if sh ipping is available, it is probable 6,000 to
5.000 D utch  farm  folk w ill m igrate  to  Canada th is year. H e  re­
cen tly  com pleted a v isit to  H olland.
S T A R T  R E C R U IT IN G  U.N. P O L IC E  FO R C E
L A K E  SU C C ESS—-The U nited  N aitons is expected to 
begin  recru iting  an in ternational police force for Jerusalem  
w ith in  a few days. C ount B ernadette, U N  m ediator, has indi­
cated  he w ants 250 arm ed guards righ t aw ay to  help police the 
H o ly  City. E ven tua lly  he w-ants 1,000 to  1,500 men.
DAN GER O F W A R C O N SID ERED  G R EA T
 ^W A S H IN G T O N —  Presiden t T rum an  today called top 
arm y  men and diplom ats to  the  W hite H ouse to  discuss the  
Berfin crisis. L ead ing  A m erican officials regard  the danger of 
w ar a s  ex trem ely  great.
T k cy  as being concerned w hether R ussia
actually  m ay w an t w ar or is try ing  to pull a g igantic  bluff. 
'T h e re  w as open ta lk  th a t the  U nited S tates m ight as a  last 
reso rt, a ttem p t by  force to  break the blockade.
A  new spaper in London spoke frankly o f the danger of 
w ar betw een R ussia  and the W estern  Pow ers. A  cabinet m inis­
te r  said the  W este rn  E uropean U nion-^B ritain , France, H o l­
land, Belgium  and  Luxem bourg—m et a t T he H ague to  discuss 
com m on in terests  in the Berlin situation.
SCOUR H O P E  CO U N TRY FO R  BO Y
H O P E , B.C. —  T w o hundred 'so ld iers aided scores of civi­
lians today in th e  search fo r four-year-old Bobby K irkland, 
w ho disappeared from  his hom e Saturday. Son of M r. and 
M r s .  Gordon K irk land , he m ay have stow ed aw ay in a passing 
autom obile or truck. M ore than, 1,500 H ope residents partic i­
pated  in the h u n t Sunday but no trace of the boy was found.
K N IF E D  W OM AN D IE S
V IC T O R IA — Mrs. Evelyn W ied, 39, died in hospital early 
Sunday, six hoqrs after she w as adm itted w ith  a knife w ound in 
her lung. H er husband, Jack, 38-year-old carpenter, is in police 
custody, charged earlier w ith causing grievous bodily  harm . 
W ied was form ally charged With m urder today and rem anded 
a week.
F O R D  W O R K E R S A PPR O V E ST R IK IN G
D E T R O IT — T he last barrier to the F o rd  M otor Co. strike 
was cleared today  when the U nited Autom obile W orkers ^ e c u -  
tive board approved the w alkout. No date has been set.
T h e  strike  would b ring  ou t 116,000 production w orkers in 
the  46 plants across the  U nited  States. W age negotiations be­
cam e deadlocked last week.
T O P  CZECH G EN ERA L F L E E S  CO U N TRY
W A S H IN G T O N  —- Czechoslovakia’s top  ranking  arm}” 
general—Gen. A ntonin  Bohum al H asal—w as reported today  
Vo have fled to  the  Am erican occupation zone of Germ any. H e 
escaped se veral w eeks ago  a fte r Com m unists took over.
Demand Action to Implement 
Flood Control Report Which 
Would Eliminate High Water
GYRO PARK HAS 
BEEN IMPROVED
New toilet facilities have been in­
stalled at the Gyro Park In the 
south end of the city, while Im­
provements have also been niqdo to 
the dressing "rooms and to the cook 
stove.
Work parties have been held re­
gularly, and the popular picnic 
ground.s are now ofilcially open for 
the summer.
John Robert Young, 20-year-old son of Mr, and 
Mrs. K. R. Young, Okanagan Mission, graduated with 
first class honors at the RCN-RCAF College HM. 
C.S. “Royal' Roads” last Wednesday. He has now 
joined the permanent force of the Royal Canadian 
Navy, and is' one of three midshipmen who have, 
been appointed to the H.M.S. Vanguard. He leaves 
for the Old Country in about three  ^weeks’ time to 
join his new ship.
Pictured above are members of the senior term  
at the RCN-RCAF College who graduated last Wed­
nesday. British Columbia graduates are, back row, 
John Robert Young. Okanagan Missioh; George 
Crowley, Victoria; James Atwood, Vernon; Vernon 
Murison, "Vancouver; front row, H. Bridgman, Vic­
toria; Frank Costin, Duncan; Denis Pratt, Victoria; 
Donald McDonald, Peachland, and John Watson, Vic­
toria. —RCN Photo
MAY COMPLETE 
VALLEY STRIKE 
VOTE TONIGHT
B allo ts W ill Be Counted a t 
V icto ria  Before R e s u l t , is 
M ade K now n
Meeting Called Thursday to Make  
Plans for Coming Hockey Season
The all-important hockey meet­
ing to draw up a long-view, pro­
gram for the proposed iump-off 
this winter into Canada’a national 
game wiU be held at the Scout 
Hall, Thursday evening this week 
at 8 a’clock. The public, especially 
those interested in promoting hoc­
key, is not only invited but urged 
to attend.
• A public meeting was called last 
week, but it was poorly attended.
A committee of five was set up to 
organize thfs coming yieeting. The 
Scout Hall has been offered rent- 
free by the Kinsmen for this vital 
meeting.
Frank Becker, Vernon, president 
of the B.C. Amatetir Hockey Assoc­
iation, will be at the meeting, it 
was announced. Also coming — 
strictly in an advisory capacity — 
will be several Vernon Civic Arena 
officials.
They include: Dick Monk, head 
of the Vernon Civic Arena Com­
mission; Frank Reader, arena man-
FIVE BANDS 
TAKING PART 
IN R E G m A
D irectors E ndeavor to  W hip
T ogether Loose E nds of
V aried P ro g ram
At least-five bands will be taking 
part in the 42nd annual Regatta, ^ -  
rectors of the oragnization were in­
formed last Friday night as officials 
endeavored to  whip together the . 
loose ends of a program which pro­
mises a diversified type of enter­
tainment. ■
Bands taking part in this year’s 
water show are Victoria Naval 
Band, Trail Band, Wenatchee Band, 
Ktelowna Sea Cadets’ Band, and 
the Canadian Legion Pipe Band.
'The Kelowna Yacht Club is at 
present supplying speed boats ev­
ery 'Wednesday evening and Sun­
day morning so that water skiers 
may have an opportunity to prac­
tice. Entry forms, have been, sent 
to speed boat organizations and a 
large number, of outside entries are 
expected. , . .
Penticton Peach Festiv^ candi­
dates have accepted the invitation 
of local directors to attend the wa­
ter show. .
It was announced that tickets wiU 
go on sale on Friday, Jul 23, at |he 
Board of Trade office. Arrange­
ments have been made to use the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce mee­
ting room f o r ; selling tickets, and 
reserved seats may be obtained by 
phoning 113?. .
•William Brooks, of Kelowna, has 
offered his services to the regatta
committee," and he will play the 
organ in the evening over a p.a. 
system.
WOMAN, BAOT 
PASSENGERS ON 
GROUNDED BOAT
Two Kelowna persons—a mother 
and h e r . 18-month-old daughter — 
were passengers on the Union 
Steamships’ .1,559-ton S.S. Cardena 
that grounded on a reef m the en­
trance to False Bay, 55 miles north­
west of Vancouver at 2 ajn. Friday.-
Mrs. W. J ,  E . <EvJ Greenaway, 
998 Manhattan Drive, and daugh­
ter, Wendy, were en route to  Bella 
Coola when the accident happened. 
These two and upwards of 200 
other passengers and crew were 
safely remoTi^.
The Cardena was successfully 
pulled off the reef late Saturday 
and has returned to Vancouver for 
extensive repairs. Mrs. Greenaway 
was hurrying home to see her fa­
ther, who had become dangerously 
ill.
She spoke to her husband in Ke­
lowna over long distance telephone 
during the week-end. Mr. Greena­
way believes she is stiU in Vancou­
ver awaiting transportation to Bella 
Coola.
ager; and Johnny McCulloch, pre­
sident of the Vernon Hockey As­
sociation. '
Representative Gathering
The five-man conamittee compos­
ed of Harry "White, Bill Spear, Geo. 
Yochim, Bill Thomas and Horace 
Simpson, has gone all-out to en­
sure a complete, representative ga­
thering at Thursday night’s meet­
ing.
Representatives are assured from 
the city and The district. Business­
men and industry-^nd service clubs, 
have been contacted and asked to 
support hockey. A large tmnout is 
expected.
Representation from outside the 
city is expected to b e . as follows: 
Rutland, four; Winfield, two; Elli­
son, two; East Kelowna, foim. South 
Kelowna, three; Okanagan Mission, 
three; Westbank, two; Glenmore, 
tw o;: Peachland, two.
Earlier, this, week, probably- on 
Wednesday, the five-man commi- 
tee will meet with lah MacKay and 
Vic Cowley, acting chairman and 
secretary of the interim hpektey 
body, to draw up ah agenda for 
the Thursday night meeting.
Ready November 11
Work at putting up the steel ov­
erhead beams at the Memorial Ar­
ena, is more than three-quarters 
finished. Officials in charge of con­
structing the arena confirmed this 
morning that, barring .unforseen 
delays, the ice palace should be 
ready for use by November 11, 1948.
UNIDENTIFIED 
BODY FOUND 
NORTH OF HERE
Body of an unidentified man was 
found near Salmon Arm oyer the, 
week-end. Kelowna detachment of 
the Provincial Police have been ad­
vised.
Police at. Salmon Arm believe 
the man had ^ e n  in the water for 
about six months. From the best 
available description he was about 
5’ 9” in h e i^ t , about 160, pounds, 
probably 40-50 .years of age, dres­
sed in heavy coveralls and heavy 
winter clothing, with ankle black 
leather shoes.
Police offices in the Valley and 
elsewhere have been asked if they 
know of anyone missing who fits 
the description.
LAKE LEVEL
(Water Rights Branch figures)
feet
Level this morning ........ 104.40
Level on 'Thursday 104.44
Decrease ........ —.— ............  ^ -04
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Agreed maximum ....-----  102.50
Previous record high 1928 104.50 
1942 high ..................................104.12
R E T IR IN G
JOHN BRACKEN,
sixty-five-year-old leader of the Progressive Consepative Party, w ha is 
retiring from that it was learned authoritatively today. He has-
written J . M. MacDoneU (Muskoka, Ont.), head of the Nation^ 
ciation of the party, expressing his desire to retire qn accoimt of ul 
health and qsking a convention to be held to select his successor.
Bracken has been under a doctor’s care for some time although he has 
been able to continue his duties as the leaden He was chosen to head the 
pany at the Winnipeg convention in December. 1942. : _ .
Besides iU-Bealth, Bracken also gave his age as the reason for retire­
ment. He said: “I should .ask that the responsibility of the party's leader­
ship be placed on younger shoulders. If the party is to succeea-—^  I 
believe it can—the leader must accelerate, and intepsify his activities.
He added that a  widely representative convention should be called 
at the earnest date to decide on a  new leader and party policy.
He said despire his resignation from the leadership, his interest in 
public affairs and his concern for the party’s welfare would not slacken. 
He adde^ however, he Would “welcome the relet^e^from the heavy bur­
den of directing (the party’s) nation-wide activities”. /
Government - supervised strike 
vote among members of the Okan­
agan Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union Is underway this afternoon 
between Kelowna and Vernon. •
The packinghouse employees star­
ted voting Thursday, and cast bal­
lots in the city last Saturday. '.The 
vote is expected to be completed at 
Vernon tonight.
W. H. Sands, secretary of the lo­
cal union, is in Vernon, and it is 
understood the result of the vote 
will not be known until after it is 
counted in Victoria. Next preced- 
pre, according to union officials, is 
for the department of labor to no­
tify the officials of the local union, 
as to the outcome of the vote. If 
packinghouse employees favor go­
ing on strike, the, date will be set 
by the executive of the fruit and 
vegetable workers’ imion.
The. dispute arises'over the fact 
that the industry negotiating com­
mittee has refused to accept the 
award of the conciliation board 
which recommended a', 12j,^ per 
cent wage boost for packinghouse 
employees. The fruit industry re­
presentatives state reduced returns 
do not warrant such a big "wagfe. 
boost; but would he prepared to 
consider giving the employees a 
five per cent boost across the board, 
and another increase at the end of 
the year, if returns are greater than 
the 1947 crop year.
RAIN CAUSES 
SOME CONCERN 
IN LOCAL AREA
As the peak of harvesting Lam- 
ber,t cherries rapidly approaches, 
growers anxiously inspected their 
orchards this afternoon to see what 
affect last; night’s heavy rain had 
upon the fruit. Within two and a 
half hours, a total uf .25 inch of 
rain fell in the Kelowna district 
and heavy damage from splitting 
was anticipated today.
However, a survey of the Kelow­
na and district proved that Lam­
bert splitting was .not as serious as 
anticipated, as overcast skies pre­
vailed in the rain-swept areas this 
morning. A light wind also helped 
shake the rain off the stem-4nd 
bowl. Harvesting of Lamberts was 
in full swing this afternoon, arid 
packinghouses expect the peak to 
be reached around the middle of 
this, week.
The Bing crop was not as heavy 
as last year, and this reduced yield 
was further cut as a result of split­
ting. ’The Lambert* yield ; will also 
be down compared with last year, 
although splitting is not believed 
to be as great.
Meanwhile rain during the past 
few days has not helped the run­
off from Lake Okanagan. This mor­
ning’s lake level reading, according 
the water rights’ officials, was 104.4 
feet, a drop of .42 from the highest 
reading.
Last night’s cloudburst caused 
more w ater" to seep into basements 
of homes along the Take^ront, and 
many people had to resume pump­
ing operations this morning.
NAMED HEAD 
OF SfflPRERS
F. L. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, was 
re-elected president of the Okana­
gan Federated Shippers’ Association 
at a directors’ meeting held here 
Friday, while K. W. Kinriard, of 
Vernon, was chosen vice-president, 
and L. R. Stephens secretary and 
manager.
At a general meeting which took 
place in the afternoon, appdint- 
ments were made to the differen­
tials’ committee, cold , storage, bet­
ter fruit committee, ^ a d e s  commit­
tee, box shook committee, v e g ^ b le  
committee, tariff committee, pool­
ing committee, maturity committee 
and industry labor negotiating com­
mittee.
Considerable discussion t o o k  
place with respect to the grading 
of cherries due to the excessive 
splits. Most packinghouses reported 
that sorting costs alone amounted 
to approximately $1 per lug. The 
meeting also dealt v/ith. cannery ne­
gotiations. cannery boxes and the 
provincial govemmnet's three per 
cent sales tax.
. Tlie.meeting expressed confidence 
in the industry negotiating commit­
tee and approved its action in offer­
ing the minority award of the con­
ciliation board in the current wage 
d ilu te  between the industry and 
the fruit and vegetable workers' 
union.
Representatives of Municipal Councils and Boards of 
Trade Meet in Penticton •— Committee of Five 
Appointed to Spear-head drive for Action —  Reso­
lution Demanding Control Measures be Taken to 
Eliminate Flooding Meets with Approval
W i d e  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n
A KI*:.S()LUTR)N clcmaiuling tliat action l)o taken "forth ­w ith” to control the flood w ater conditions of the O kanagan 
w atershed was jiassed by representatives of m unicipalities and 
boards of trade in Penticton Friday night. A com m ittee of five 
was also nam ed to  spcar-hcad the drive for action on flood 
control situation in the O kanagan.
The conference, a ttended by delegates from Vernon and 
C oldstream  in the n o r th ,, south to the In ternational border, 
was im aniinons in its desire th a t flood comlitioiis be corrected. 
Differences of opinion however, as to m ethods and procedure 
were widely d ivergent and alm ost caused a cleavage.
The flood control resolution was passed after a previously 
accepted resolution had m et w ith the approval of delegates. 
The first resolution, moved by M ayor R. Lyon, of Penticton, 
and seconded by A cting-m ayor J. J. Ladd, of K elow na, called 
for im m ediate “im plem entation of the engineers’ rep o rt.” TWs 
resolution passed w ithou t a dissenting voice, but la te r Vernon 
municijial and Board of T rade  delegates and the Coldstrcarii 
m unicipal representatives said they had been unable to  vote 
for the resolution as they had not received any instructions from 
their respective bodies. .
T he resolution w as re-fram ed asking th a t “ flood control 
m easu re s  be taken, and th is w as acceptable to V ernon, Colcl- 
stream  and Peachland, also uninstructed , the previous re.solu- 
tion was rescinded and the second one adopted.
_____________________________ — President P. D. O’Brian, of the
Penticton. Board of Trade,, acted ,as 
chairman of the meeting. He ex­
plained that the meeting had'been 
called at the request of thciKplpwjT, . 
na Board of Trade and ihi^t all 
boards of trade and municipnlitiesi 
between the border and tfie. :north 
end of Okanagan Lake had been 
invited to attend. • ■ "• r
Reeve Lypii briefly outlined the 
background of the engineers’ re­
port. The federal" and " provincial 
governments had in .1942: app^ih- 
ted a joint commission of engineers
CNR APPOINTS 
WYMAN TO NEW 
POST IN CITY
Robert A. "Wyman, industrial a- 
gent, Canadian National Railways, 
B.C. District, Vancouver, since Sep­
tember, 1945, has been transferred
to Kelowna as assistant superm- to study flood conditions ofii the Ok 
tendent, according to announce- anagan watershed. This comrpission 
njfent by R. H. Robertson, superin- made its report in 1946 and had 
tendent, C.NjR., Kamloops Division, made certain rec'dmmendatidn^ 
Mr. Wyman’s jurisdiction extends jiad not been acted upon,
over Okanagan-Lumby subdivisions other than the appropriation of 
including rail lines and the com- $75,000 by the federal authorities 
pany’s Okanagan Lake barge and cover certain expenditures which 
ferry operations between Kelowna jjgeu jnade. ' '
and Penticton. «  , o ’ ^  i
Active in B.C. business circles for Only Solution
the past three years, "Bob” Wyman He touched upon the report de- 
has become very well known in fails and stated that he was con- 
this province, having played a large vinced that the implementation , of 
part in development of industrial the report was the only solution to 
;activity, particularly along C,N. lin- the flood conditions existing in the
Valley. He moved the resolution 
asking,, for immediate implemcnia- 
tion of the report..
J. J. Ladd,-representing,the City 
of Kelowna, segonded the: resolu­
tion.
Chairman O’Brian ruled that it
es.
Starting his railway career with 
the Canadian National as a call boy 
at Edmonton, in June, 1918, Mr.
•Wyman later worked in the trans­
portation department and, in 1928, 
became timekeeper. Connected with 
the militia since 1921, he took leave was the implementation of the re- 
of absence in November, 1939, to go port which was under discussion 
on active service with the Royal and not the report itself, therefore 
Canadian Artillery. During the war all discussion upon the merits or 
he fiEed important posts in Gan- demerits, of the report would be 
ada and Overseas and reached the out of order. He gave the meeting 
high rank of Brigadier. Field Mar- a chance to appeal from his ruling 
shall Montgomery, when planning but no one dissented. \  • 
the invasion of France, personally O. L. Jones, M.P., said that he 
requested that Brigadier Wyman had found great sympathy for B.C. 
he given command of the. 2nd Ar- flooded area in Ottawa and he be- 
moured Brigade, FoUowing the in- lieved that now was the time ,to 
yasion. Brigadier Wyman was had- press for control measures. He ur- 
ly wounded and returned to Can- ged a united front in the efforts, 
ada for hospitalization. Later, he and| suggested that districts and 
played a prominent part in war municipalities should look beyond 
loan campaigns imtil he resumed their own immediate problems to
work "with the C.N.R. 
agent for B.C.
as industrial
B .e .  IR R IG A T IO N  
G R O U P  M A T IN G  
N E X T  T H U R S D A Y
the picture as a  whole.
Alderman Howrie, of Vernon, de­
clared he had received no instruc­
tions from the City Counc.il but 
that he .was quite sure that a flood 
control resolution would receive 
the support of Vernon.
The resolution was put a.nd was 
passed with no negative votes.
Represent Valley 
The, meeting then attempted to 
fornri a  committee to represent the 
Valley ahdjpress for flood control a o  
tioh. There were many opinions
The annual meeting of the Asso­
ciation- o fB ;C . llrrigation-Districts
will be held July 22 at 10 a.m., in . .
the B.C. Tree Fruits’ board room, expressed as to the size oL the co^^ 
At this meeting there will be elec- T?**^ *^ ® fuucHon. Some felt
tion of officers, and consideration- it should be a large committee with 
will be given to the futiue status executive committee; others felt 
of the organization, and the desir- it should copsist^of about three per- 
ability of forming a B.C. Reclama- sops. Some felt it should be a com- 
tion ^ so cia tio n  to include dyking n?ittee..to receive briefs from muni-
areas as well as irrigation districts,
The recent provincial order-in- Others felt "the committee should 
council adjusting thd debts of the be empowered to^press for the im- 
various districts will also be dis- pl^entation of the engmeem ^re^ 
cussed, and there will be a luncheon Some felt the-comnftittec
in the Royal Anne at J2.15 at which A*",
Col. G. Y . L. Crossley will speak t
on the subject of the “Columbia at this stege
rtnein Prnippt.” Fosbrookc, Vcrnoi) Board of Tradc,.
Invitations have been extended o*id Dolph Brown, R e ^ e  o^ 
to the federal members for Yale stream, both told the meeting that 
and Kamloops to attend, and to pro- they had
vincial'M.L.A.’s of the Interior. they were,in entire sjunpathy with 
■ _________  the flooded communities, but they
COUNCH. MEETING POS’TPONED had ^ c n  unable Ap 
*ThA regular mactinfT of the City resolution aslcih^ for implementa* 
C o ^  lu S to  «on  o( the report bocapse tholr o r -
absence of Mayor and Aledrmen. Turn to Page, 8,, Story 1
Body of Okanagan Missioh 
Man Discovered in Water
Finding of the body of Robert 
William Butler, 68-year-old Okan­
agan D ^sioh .fan n er, about 0 a.m. 
Sunday in Lake Okanagan, ended 
the search that started lastTuesday 
morning. *
The already badly-decomoossd, 
body -was found floating in shallow 
water by William Barber, Okana­
gan Mission carpenter, about 15 
feet offshore, near .the home, of C. 
P, Cookson. Barber, and Police Con­
stables "W- Garbutt and H; Dry- 
borough brought the body to shore.
Provincial police believe the body 
was in the water for several days. 
The remains were fully clothed.
though one of the slippers Butler 
was believed’^  wearing at the time 
he disappeared, was missing. ,
An inquest will be held, police 
advised, under direction of Coron­
er H. Angle. The jury, selection ^f 
which was under way this mdrriihg, 
is expected to "view the remains" 
sometime today at Day’s Funeral. 
Service and adjourn for further, 
hearing.", '
Funeral service will be held from 
the " Okanagan Mission Anglican 
Church at 4 p m . today/ Reir. F . U. 
Wyatt officiating. Burial will he in 
the Okanagan Mission cemetery. ,
r ..
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T h e  F l o o d  M e e t i n g
Oti Friday cveninj^ rci)rcsentalivcs of the 
im inicipalilies atid hoards of trade alTectcd by 
tlic flood w aters of O kanagan Lake m et id 
Penticton to discuss w ays and m eans of com 
vincing governm ental au thorities th a t im m edi­
ate actioti should he taken to correct the 
conditions which perm it frequent flooding of 
the several areas. T he  m eeting was suggested 
hy the Kelowna Board of 4 rade.
At no tim e in the m eeting w as there a 
suggestion th a t some action to  correct the  
current situation is not im perative. All dele­
gates were agreed th a t .speedy and effective 
m easures should he urged upon the govern­
m ents concchied.
N aturally  there were differences in view- 
IKjints and, had it been perm itted, there would 
have been a long discussion upon various pet 
flood control schemes. However, the chairm an,
P  O ’Briau, President of t he P enticton  
Board of Trade, very wisely ruled th a t discus­
sion as to  control m ethods would be ou t of 
order on the grounds th a t the m eeting was 
called to  organize a united call for action, 
leaving the decision as to  w hat th a t action 
should be to the governm ents' engineers.
I t  w as obvious th a t all delegates w ished 
some control measiures to b§ taken a t once, 
b u t there w ere d ivergent opinions as to  the  
m ethods to be taken. T he m eeting a t s o ^ e  
points w as no t unlike a flooded creek which 
had broken its banks and sent a  hundred 
separate stream s runn ing  across the  country, 
all seeking to  find a different w ay to  the  com ­
mon objective, the ocean. A t such tim es the  
chairm an wisely let the floodwaters run  past 
the peak before repairing  the banks.
O ne such difficult period concerned the 
position of the V ernon, C oldstream  and-Peach- 
land representatives, w ho had not seen nor 
studied the  engineers’ report. T hey  had come 
and w ere not prepared to  vote on a resolution 
u rg ing  the  adoption of som ething about w hich 
their organizations knew nothing. N o t an . 
entirely  unreasonable attitude, surely. On the 
o ther hand, they were, they insisted, anxious 
to help and would support any general reso­
lution u rg ing  flood control m easures.
A ctually there  w as little  difference be­
tween th e  tw o resolutions proposed to  the 
m eeting. I t  is true  the  first called for immedi­
ate “ im plem entation” of the engineers’ report, 
while the  second, to  b ring  in the north , urged 
th a t flood control m easures be com m enced 
forthw ith . H ow ever, in the  pream ble of this 
resolution, the engineers’ report was tlie key­
note and it w as actually  as closely tied to  one 
resolution as it was in the  other.
W h ile  a small group could not supppprt 
tile f i r s t . resolution because it specifically 
called for im plehientation of the  reporp  and 
while tw o delegates opposed the second 
because it did not do ju s t tha t, it was quite 
clear th a t the m ajority  of the  delegates felt 
there  w as little  difference betw een the two. 
T he general opinion was that, w ith  the report 
in fron t of them , the  tw o governm ents would 
surely use th a t report as the basis of their 
flood control m easures. The im portan t th in g  
w as to get them  to  commence action “forth­
w ith”, as the resolution stated.
I t  w as obvious that,' had the chair perm it­
ted it, there w ould have been several m ethods 
• of “con tro l” suggested . T here  would have been 
.some w ho would have, opposed the engineers’ 
suggestion of low w ater level; there  would 
have been som e w ho urged m ore sto rage in 
the h ills ; th e re  would have been som e w ho 
would have h d d  the  report did no t go far 
enough as the country  south of the border 
im ust be considered; there  would have btien 
.some w ho would have held th a t the suggested  
outflow of 2,100 cubic feet a second from O ka­
nagan Lake w as no t sufficient. A gain, how ­
ever, i t  wa.s obvious tlia t m ost of the repre­
sen tatives a t  the m eeting  desired to avoid 
such discussions, feeling th a t these w ere 
m atte rs  for engineers and not businessm en, 
tl ia t  th e  im portan t th ing  was to  g e t som e 
action and n o t ham per action by criticism  of 
tiie w ork of a num ber of com petent men who 
w ere doing a  job for which they were trained. 
O ne delegate voiced the opinion of m ost w hen 
he th a t he w as a  businessm an and n o t 
an  engineer and did not feel th a t he  tenew 
m ore alm ut the  engineers’ job  than they did 
them selves.
Ill nam ing th e  com m ittee the  chairm an 
apiK>intcd tw o  m en from K elow na on the 
board  of five. T h e  K elow na delegation took 
the  a ttitu d e  th a t th ey  did not desire m ore re­
presen tation  than  any o ther section, adopting
th is  a ttitu d e  in  the  in terests o f harm ony in 
the  w hole Valley.
T lie  m eeting did succeed in  accom plish­
ing  tw o  th ings. In  th e  first place a  strong ly  
w orded resolution w as passed u rg ing  th a t the 
provincial and federal governm ents im m edi­
ately  take steps to  give the O kanagan w ater­
shed proper flood contro l facilities. A ll area* S tlO O i 
from V'ernon and C oldstream  .»a the  north  
to  Osoyoos on the  south  supported  tins reso ­
lution. It is true  th a t tw o men from K elow na 
and Penticton opposed it, bu t they did so on 
the grounds th a t it w as not s tro n g  enough.
T he passing of th is resolution was the first 
lim e th a t the O kanagan has .spoken w ith a 
single voice, in a  united  m anner, On the flood 
w ater situation. W hile the resolution w as not 
as s trong  as some would have liked, it did 
represent the V alley calling for action and did 
d e a rly  indicate th a t the action desired was 
im plem entation of the enginccr.s’ report. T h ere  
is every reason to believe th a t V^ernon, Cold­
stream  and Pcachland, when they huv'c studied 
the report, will throw  their w eight tow ards 
its im plem entation as have the o ther com ­
m unities.
T h e  second th ing  the m eeting did succeed 
in doing was the nam ing of a representative 
com m ittee to “carry  the ball” on flood control 
m atters for the whole Valley. W hile the duties 
of the com m ittee w ere but vaguely defined, it 
is a representative one, and should be a s trong  
and active one quite  .capable of g iv ing direc­
tion in m a tte rs  which will come before it. I t  is 
the first body represen tative of the whole 
V alley, tha t has ever been appointed to act on
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---------7 T ----- TT „ 1904. July 15 0  103.Then I heard hem chuckling sym- Savlnga CerUfleatea
pathetically together. They re aU dated January 1041, redeemed July 
the same." the neighbor s wife said, jg
much na ff^sho had been surveying r ig h t s  AND KXCIIANGEA
^ When my^wifo returned (it was Imperial OH Co. rights to purchase 
time for my Bovrll, aspirin and a International Petroleum on uio
few other items) I pretended to basis 0* 32 InternaUonal Peto^  ^
bo asleep. If it’s an act, I’d prefer ■ each 100 Imperial Oil. Dotnlla
It rcmolnbd I ta t  w .  Petrel.um  may bo oK-
This loor. porodlao I, no» ovor 
until the next illness. I know that, of New Jersey.
Sunday. Everybody home. House nsrvmrirvB
th cr o lcasu re-scck crs go to  an exclusive reso rt filled with normal healthy sounds, iavuGBAXiNU
•! 1 * 4^ I nppfl of them commanding any spe- Baboons used to be naUvo to Af-
it.s. . o r pitch a  pup teu t under the pines, they neeu attention from mo. Woodwork rica but now have spread Into por-
O n T hursday  n ight a m'eeting is being  to  practise tw o essentials for a happy ho liday : and wallpaper had again become tlons of Asia._____________  ..
has asked for Hood held to  discuss ju s t th is situation . I t  will con- care and common sense. ”'^rd  certainly like a coke," I said ' f l l K E E  C H O I C E S .  B u y .
nam ed to 'T p ra rT eL ‘' i L  call for action. P rob- ‘^ ider how the whole hockey p icture in K elow - Even the m an who w anted to go cam ping M axw ell H o u s e  Coffee*^' i n
. „...rwb,-f/yrl frnm th e iia will bc handled whcii tlic aren a IS available, instead of visiting his m other-m -law  can have week for me. It was a kind of test «  y  Y i n  o r
s ^ p  , a . e „  „ , o « ,  ti ,„ e  by p ,a „ „ i„ g  . . c v  .o  .spread bis a a e ..o n . reaby. „
I 1 localizing this Sport in this City. I t  IS, th ere - fun over his long-aw aited tw o weeks vacation . “First turn to the left In the kit- H o u s e -
action  has been erected.  ^ ■ 1 j  Chen, open the door and help your- /iis fm if JM axwell tio u s iy
_________________  fore, a  m ost im portant m eeting. W e vc all "'■ i''' wnrb#*#! «m
flood m atters. . . • i
I„  tbesc m atte rs  the  P enticton  m eeting vide a sate outlet tor them naturally  b.gh
was a complete success. The V alley as a whole sp ir i^ . 
has asked for flood control m easures and a
I t  is suggested th a t the  experience of 
^ r e n a  M a n a g e m e n t  other cities should be followed and a  sm all
Tile K elow na and  D istric t M em orial A rena govern ing  com m ittee be appointed to  handle 
is now rapidly tak ing  shape and it has been H'e whole hockey picture. U nder th is  com m .t- 
suggested th a t it will be ready  for the  official We would function the  local club of the  m te r- 
opening on N ovem ber 11th,. R em em brance vity league, the .various jn n .o r and  juvende
leagues and business or .com m ercial leagues;
v.r . n ^  ew.. c ,  t    l   --------
e ’ve all seen people w ho worked so boscoc." she said. Not unkindly  ^ .  ; „ s t a i i t lv  i l l  l l ic  c u p .
hard  a t enjoying them selves during  the first mind you. Just plMsantly and fin-
i i c u u  a t  j /  h, , . . .  ally to announce that we could all t h e  BHUie g lo riO U S iy
th ree or four days of their holidays th at they consider ourselves back to normal. . . . .  l I J   ^ ■
w ere physical w recks for the rest 9 f the tim e. And glad to be back, too. . d e l ic io u s  m e n u .______________
I t  is a good idea to  take it easy a t first—only ---------------------------------------- '
brief spells in the w ater and on the beach a t | |
the s ta r t of the holiday period, a two-mile hike 
instead of a 10-miIe trudge until m uscles
V’ ’f f tl t  d te  orom ots organized. T hese .o rgan izations toughen, a row  around the breakw ater instead ^f0 and Recommend
T he clpse,Erok.m .ty of th a t  da te  p r ^ p t s ^  ..affairs, . su b jec t ,h e  lake th a t first glorious afternoon
one to  w onder j u s t  how  arena  a ffitrs  W.II b n  W  J o „ ,  ■
handled, once the  build ing is m  use. A s y e t . . ana  so ou.
there has been no suggestion made.
Council?
ing com m ittee
; /-• im portant th a t hockey gets off on
W ill it be adm inistered  by ' t h e , C ity j-jg^t foot in t h i ^ i t y ;  T h is first season can
m ake or m ar the sport for m any years. T here  
W ill the M em orial C om m ittee continue to  been in the past a g rea t “ to  do” about th e  
function as an opera ting  com m ittee? lack  of hockey accom m odation in  th is city.
W ill an arena com m ission be ai>p6inted? Now it will be provided. I t. is, therefore, in- 
I f  so> how and by whom?-. cum bent upon those who are  hockey m inded
And, if so, w hen? * to  tu rn  out-—even though i t  be Ju ly—-and see
T hese  a re ’ questions now  being  asked by th a t hockey receives a p roper in troduction  in 
the  general public. K elow na through th e  foruiatron^ of a st^^^^^
. . - T 1 j  ..1. 4- organization to handle the sport here.T rue, it IS now oniy Ju ly  and th e  suggest- *= ■ ' - ■' -- ■■
ed opening date is still nearly  four m onths v
a w a y .  N evertheless, w hatever body handles H a p p y  H o l i d a y s  
the business affairs of the  arena, it is obvious T h is  is holiday tim e and alm ost every­
w here in Canada the  trek  is on to  cottage and  
w ilderness, m ountain and seaside. B u t w he-
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
th a t it  will have m uch to  do before the  arena 
is in operation. '
T here  is, for instance, the  question o f a 
m anager, is obvious th a t no group of busi- 
niessmen, elected o r appointed, w ill be able to 
handle Ml the  sm all details in connection w ith  
arena operation. T he school board  relies upon 
a I perm anent secretary  and principals. T he 
City Council has a city clerk and a  c ity  engi­
neer. And so on. No group of m en adm in ister­
ing arena affairs can hope to  successfully cope 
w ith the m any sm all details, Y et, if the  arena 
is to get off to a good s ta rt, the  organization 
should be com pleted well in advance and  as ^  ,  strange place
many' as possible of those sm all details ironed him in the afternoon of a week-
' day. This is especially true if he. is
. . . , , mildly ill and thus somewhat more
A ny com m ittee  or com m ission  m u st have impressionable than usual.
some tim e to  selec t the  rig h t m an to  operate  p ia?? th « e
the arena arid the  m an him selt should be on the bright af- 
the ground well in advance of the  opening of ‘^^ hhnselL-
the structu re . occasionally on a
T he M em orial C om m ittee itself w a s  e i l e c t -  ^otwa^er^^bo^^^ 
ed a t a public m eeting and charged w ith  the  vided, < he is apt 
responsibility  of ra ising  funds, and  see th e  geaie^Vofl'^Tro^ 
build ing w as erected. W hile  it still has som e t h e  o u t s id e  
$30,(XX) to  raise to  com plete its undertak ing , r .
the  building is nearing  com pletion and the  seif, so familiar
com m ittee is nearing  the  end of its duties. Is  seems*^™orei^°^ the woodwork
it the intention th a t :th i s  co m m ittee  should brighter than he ever realized be- 
■ , 4. fore, the pattern of the wallpaper
csrry  on tnc niHnHgfCincnt of tnc  ouilu ing . inordinately vivid and ©iving the 
O r will the  building be tu rned  o v e r to  impression of closing in on him.
M t  4. j  The silence fills each corner of
the  K elaw na City Council, to  be operated  as a  j^j^jj^-m^g somethirig alive and
civic p ro ject?  O r will th e 'C ity  (Council ap p oin t having a body to it. Sounds from 
^  . . , r it 1 4-1, 4. the world beyond the four square
a com m ission to  have full ch arg e  o t th e  the window by his bed
onprntion? seem Tnaignified. A dog barking far
operation . , . , off down the street, the grinding
T hese are '.questions w hich require an  laijof of a starter on a  car and th e . 
soon catch of the motor, the slam of aansw er soon. /  distant door, all reach him as dis-
---- ^ ^ -----—---------  tinct noise to be considered and
analyzed.
B ut m ore to be pitied than  the  exhausted 
would-be “iron-m en” are the unfortunates who 
bear th e  scars of vacation' m ishaps until late 
in the fall. F o r the  unw ary, m any perils lie 
in wait.
K now ing how to spot poison ivy can 
av^rt days of to rtu re . Insistance oh pasteuriz­
ed m ilk instead of raw  ifiilk, a little  care in 
m aking sure w ater is uncontam inated and  a 
foolproof system  of handling m eat and o ther 
perishable foods w ill help w ard off .a spell 
in a sickbed. Knowlejdge of first aid and  of
artificial resp iration  may save a life.
H olidayers should be carefree b u t not 
careless. T hen  th e ir memories of a. refreshing 
respite from the daily grind w ill b righ ten  the 
long 52 weeks un til holidays roll rj-ound again.
picion of cynicism in the sudden at-: ‘^ o u  poor, dear,"
l^ntion a  man sets in these circum- wife said to mine. I coin d imagine 
stance! Lying on my couch of pain her laying a ^ p a th e t i c  hand on 
one day. for instance, I happened my wifes shomder. 
to overhear my wife explaining to “Well, it’s just for a couple of 
the neighbor’s wife that 
home from the office.
“he” was days, I hope,” my wife said. I ,  
couldn’t stand it much longer.
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WORD IN RIDIN6 COMFORT. .
E X T R A  l o w  P R E SSU R I
Silvertown by B. F. Goodrich
You’ll have the smoothest, safest, most luOTtious ride you’ve ever had 
. . .  cushioned against the shock of running over humps, ruts, stones and 
other ohjects. These big, buoyaiit, billowy tires smother road shocric 
instead of transmitting it to the car and to you — because they run on 
only 24 Jhs. air pressure t
BUT THAT'S ONLY HALF THE STORY!
A 35% stronger tire body gives you extra blowout protection — mnger 
tire life. Hundreds of skid-resisting edges in the tread mean faster, 
safer Mops. '
And-yon can also enjoy FREEDOM FROM PUNCTURES! The 
sensational, new Seal-O-Matic Safety Tube . • . devel­
oped by . B.F. Goodrich . . . seals puricturfes 
instantly, permanently, os you ride. |
See your B JF. Goodrich D ealer today !
H o c k e y  O r g a n i z a t i o n This is more than ever true if 
W ith  N ovem ber 11th, an appropria te  date, his wife has gone out shopping and 
® ® ’ o o 1 • 9 he is alone in. the house whichbeing  suggested as the  probable official open- echoes each tiny noise. The
ing  o f the  K elow na and D is tric t M em orial leeltog of being alone, absolutely
A rena, it  is obvious th a t if K elow na is to  have ra°°jf* ^ Ib w , ^ead
anv so rt of a successful hockey season th is  cocked listening altertly to the
u • Y ., creak of a door or the dnp of ayear, som e consideration  m u st be given  to
the  snort very quickiv. W hen  \ve speak of a  If, while thus delicately tuned to uic J M - . I  outside sounds,/the telephone bell
successful hockey team , w e -d o  no t necessarily  ghouid suddenly explode into life,
mean a w inn ing  team  in th e  in terc ity  league, shattering toe silence Uke at, __  ^  Mmg vase, he will fall
b u t th is plus the  operation  of several local ^ c k  trembling and weakly curs-
leagues ranging  dorvn the  age g ren p s to  th e  ^
very sm allest. . prowl around toe house, looking at
I t  will be  rem em bered th a t  w hen th e  himself in mirrors, ^ tU  he hears 
, . j  . Iris wife’s approach. Then he scur-
arena was first broached as a  su itab le  m em or- j^gg back to bed, dons his mask of
•iai, it  n-as urged  th a t m ore y o n n ^ te r s  w ould
find enjoym ent, exercise and  health  th ro u g h  jjim. 
it th an  th rough any o ther type of m em orial.
-T.. 4. ,r4.rw- These tortured impressions, asT h a t argum ent drew a  v e rj cons|§eraDlC may have gathered, come as
am ount of support to  the  arena project, as it toe result of toe three-act comedy- 
• ‘ t 4. • i.'-4.i4-v,..w.-. ..-nMnerefore tragedy known as “Father is home, was recognized th a t in K elow na jo u n g s te rs  sjek,” vtoich has been playing at
had little  o r no th ing  to  do in  th e  w in ter, an d  our h o ^  for a w e ^  ^ t o  m:^elf 
. u . 4  ^ 4.L r..4.:i:»:4.44 indisputably in the starring ro leit w as felt th s t  the  arena facilities w ould  p ro - naay be just the s l i^ t  sus-
Wm.
tm it
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triad ea tb* ROAD sivM tmoothn rMbi®, •aHr «*ep« emd 
toogar inilMis*.
r .  Goodiich TIRES
' ' B E S T  I N  T H E  L O N O  R U N " -
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IM M E D IA T E
D E L IV E R Y
CHINA WASH BASINS
Com plete w ith chrom e p la t­
ed trim .
SCOTT PLUMBING 
WORKS
242 Law rence Avc.
INOIANS IMMIOEANX8 TOOT
TlJcre j» a popular tJieory ttiat 
the North American Indian camv 
originally from Asia acres the Beh­
ring Strait because there ia so 
much eimllarily between the Eski­
mos on both Bides of the strait and 
the Indiana.
M elons N ever C ro ss 
W ith O ther V ine Ci
Liquid Plant Food is
B est for Sum m er Use
CANAOA'B F in e r  CANALS
The Unit canals to be built in Ca­
nada, along th© St. Lawrence, were 
started In 1789,
WROTE r m s r  w h o d u n it s
Edgar Allan Poc Is generally re­
garded as the originator ct the pure 
detective sfory.
D a u g c
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Dancing 9 - 12
tJlSATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 24
Popular Music by Okanagan Scranaders 
lAr ^
SINGLE sot COUPLE 80<
94-2-p
• ! • • •
% . E ¥ E R  F R E S H * *
JU L Y  OR JA N U A R Y -^Y O U R S to E N JO Y !’
SMALL SIZE LOCKERS
6 cubic feet
FAMILY SIZE LOCKERS $ 1 5 - 0 0 v ! “
12 cubic feet
Different varieUes of vegetable*, 
grown together in tlw miimj garden, 
cSteii "tTcws,” tlrat Is pollen fn»in one 
vark-ly is c."rrricd by bees to tiro flow­
ers of another.
Tills never affects the leaves, roots 
or fruit of tho parent plant but only 
the seed, so gardeners arc nulto un­
conscious of U»o inisturc, unless Urey 
save die seed artd sow it; then instead 
of having a pure strain, of ono variety, 
t l ^  will have a irrUduro of types- 
But when tlicy try to grow melons, 
and harvest ono winch Is not ns sweet 
as it slioiild Ire, they look alxiut for 
squash or ciicunibcrs growing near, 
and often assert that tlio lack of flavor 
in the melon Is duo to tho proximity 
of the other vines,
Tho idea that squash and cucum- 
hers can he crossed with melons is so 
deeply rooted that it is difficult to 
combat, and in some community gar­
dens a ban is niuced on any vine 
crops except melons being grown.
If such a cross could bo made it 
would not affect this year's melons, 
except in tho seed. But It cannot oc­
cur. Two varieties of melons will 
cross, wlUrout clfcct on cither except 
for their seed; tho same Is true ot 
two varieties of squash, or of cucum­
bers; and squash will cross with 
pumpkins, all without effect on tho 
current crop. The seed, however, 
should not bo saved.
Breeders have repeatedly tried to 
hybridize (cross) melons with squasn 
and cuemnbers, but have never suc-
OIANTCtUOOK
HtCK. VCOETAbLt MARROW
Squash, Cucumbers, and Pumpkins 
have Never Been Known to Cross 
with Melons.
cccdcd. This is somctliing that can 
only bo determined by experience, 
in tho case of species closely related, 
ns tljcro seems to bo no uniform rule.
Squash and pumpkins belong to dif­
ferent species, but will cross; nut tho 
seed which results cither refuses to 
grow, or if it docs grow produces 
a seedless fruit of no value.
Poor flavor of ripo melons is usu­
ally duo to lack of sunshine. Tliey 
must bo fully ripo when picked ns 
the flavor never improves after tliat.
M ulches Sav e W ork and 
Keep Top S o il Porous
☆  ☆
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
or call in person at' 224 LEON AVE.PHONE 499
When FLOODING Calls
for PU M PIN G
I t ’s quicker with a LONDON “Light-weight’’ ;
' easier and cheaper too !
Mulches should bo applied to to­
mato plants while tho s ^  is well 
supplied with moisture. They will 
prevent tho 'soil from drying out, 
when hot weather arrives.
Tomatoes requiro a regular supply 
of water. Unlike many vegetables, it 
does not benefit from alternate dry­
ing out and soaking. When they lack 
water, the disease called blossom-end 
rot develops, a black decayed spot 
opposite the stem. When they ore 
so&cd after being too dry, cracking 
of the fruit is likely.
"Ry covering tho soil about them 
with lavm clippings, stow, hay, 
leaves, peat moss or manure, weeds 
can beTcmit down and moisture kept 
in the soiL Thorough watering when 
rains are few will still bo necessary. 
Poor drainage may have the same 
effect as a drouth, if the soil is con- 
inually so W’et as to affect the root 
growth, and prevent the plant from 
taking the water it needs.
Lawn (dippings, which are the most 
convenient mulch material with most 
amateurs, should not applied 
green, but dried out first wiffiout 
piling them up, since they heat and 
decay with a bad odor when piled. 
It is best to apply a thin layer of 
clippings and work it into the soil 
first, then put on clippings to a depth 
of six inches, which is sufficient to 
keep down weeds.
Viftet tomatoes have begun to bear
Wlien plant food b applied to the 
garden during the growirvg tmmn, 
to Blimulatc growth and increase the 
yield of flowers or frolts. there ll 
much In favor of applying R »» « 
liquid rather than dry.
por many years experiment sta­
tions havo tested this method and 
found it to Iravo many advantages. 
It is caster to spread a given amount 
uniformly ovinf tho area treated. Less 
plant food is rcqulic<’ for tho same 
results. In dry wcatlicr, especially, 
iinmcdlato response by tho plant is 
favored, and there is no injury to tho 
plant if applied close to tiro roots.
Whilo special preparations may bo 
obtained lor dissolving in water, ord- 
inaiy dry plant food can bo used. 
Dr. V. A. Tiedjens, who 1ms done 
much work on tills subject gives Iho 
following directions' for tho amateur 
who wfahes to use dry plant food in 
solution.
For side dressing growing crops, mix 
a cupful of plant food to a quart of 
water or n pound (pint) to a gallon. 
For row crops pour on a quart of 
tho mixture to each three feet of row. 
For plants in hills pour n quart 
nrouna largo plants, such as tomatoes, 
or a pint around peppers, egg plant 
nnd otlicrs of that size.
For each hill of com uso a pint 
of Uio solution. Most annual flower­
ing plants require only ono feeding. 
A tomato plant may require tlirco 
feedings. Perennial plants should bd 
sido dressed in Soptcnxibcr. ,
For shrubbery, uso two cups of 
plant food in 12 quarts of water and 
wet tho ground around each shrab 
from two to four quarts. Then 
tiso tiio hoso to soak tho grouqd 
thorou^ly.
As a starter solution in transplant­
ing sbrabs. uso a cupful of plant
PLACE OM 
.PLATFORM 
hicm  e n o u g h
_ TO PERMIT 
SPRINKLING CAN TO 
BE EASILY FILLED.
d i a g r a m  o f  b a r r e l  for 
tlQ U lP F E R T tU Z E R -.
WATER RIGHTS' 
TALKS CONTINUE
Negotiations between the city 
and Paul Claccln regarding water 
rightn on a slough in the north end 
of the city ar© still proceeding.
The city wants to drain tho pro­
perty and has offered certain terms 
to Mr. CiatTia to which he does
not consent. The matter i* now be­
ing referred to the city solicitor.
Phon©
WHO ME! 
PAID BY 
TREES?
food in 12 quarts of water and pour 
half a paillull around tho roots ns
you fill iu tho soil.
Wljcnevcr a plant seems lagging 
in growth, liguidT plant food may help 
revive i t  Ewen vigorously ------ '“■*
plants will benefit by extra feeding. ' 
If^  you want fine flowcjrs for exhibi­
tion, or (sxto size vegetables, an o, 
plication of tills typo of fertilizer will
fet Immcdlato results. It is tho mO'* cm version of liquid manure, which tho older garden books all recom­
mend, But chomicml plant foods afo 
much quicker in effect fhan tlio, or­
ganics wlilch tho old timo gardener
Old newspapers, fastened down with 
■ wire staples, moke a good mulch.
they do.not need so much-water as 
before.
Many vegetables can bo mulcuied 
with gopd effect on the crop, and a 
reduction in Uih work of cultivating 
and frequency of watering. Cucum­
bers, melons and squash will benefit 
especaally. A mulch placed on tho 
ground D.eneath vines, as well as to­
matoes, which are not trained to 
supports, but lie on the groimd, will 
keep the fruits cleaner, and protwt 
them from decay.
Tomatoes are susceptible to two di­
seases, which cardbess handling may 
spread. Mosaic disease may be spread 
by using a knife in priming, and a 
disease which persists in tobacco after 
it is emred, may be transmitted to 
tomato plants handled by careless 
smokers, who fail to wash their hands.
The LONDON “Light-weight” 
pump displaces more water 
for its weight than any pump 
made. Suitable for all kinds 
of pumping. _ Invaluable to 
General . Consixuction Coih- 
panies. Factories and Indus­
trial Plants. This self-priming 
centrifugal pump will nm for 
hours without attention. ■
LONG LIFE. SELF CLEANING. RAPID and
POSITIVE PRIMING, LARGE CAPACITY. POWER»
Ideal for fife fighting-—throws a jet of water over a two
storey building.
SOUTH OKANAGAN TA LLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
CANCER DRIVE 
MONEY AIRED 
INCOUNO^L
Several members of Kelowna’s 
City Council expressed the opinion 
that there is a certain amount of 
"overlapping” in the appeal for 
funds for the B.C. Cancer Institute 
and the B.C. Cancer Society.
The matter came up for discus­
sion last week, when the B.C. Can­
cer Inriitute asked the city for $350 
to defray the expense of treating a 
local cancer patient last year, At 
>that time aldemien were imder 
the impression the $4,000 .collected 
in the last cancer drive covered 
such cases.
Last Monday night council was 
informed that none of the money 
collected by the B.C, Cancer Soc- 
ietv goes to the B.C. Cancer Insti­
tute, except for paying for trans­
portation of individuals requiring
lY O U R M O N E Y ’ S  W O R T H ?  
Y o u  g e t  i t  i n  M a x w e l l  H o u s e  
C o fT ee. T h i s  r i c h ,  m e l lo w ,  
d e l i c i o u s  c o f f e e  g iv e s *  y o u  
s o  m u c h  m o r e  f o r  s o  U tile  
m o r e  t h a n  y o u  p a y  , f o r  
lo w e r - p r i c e d  c o f f e e s .
treatment.
“Seems to me there is a consid­
erable amount of overlapping," de­
clared Alderman Horn.
The city clerk was instructed to* 
write the B.C. Cancer Institute to 
clarify the situation.
DEMOLISH STABLE
An old stable near the corner of 
Bernard Ave. and Richter St., has 
been condemned by the building 
inspector and the owner will be 
requested to , demolish the struc­
ture.
ye«, Joe-. You may be a mechanic working with all-tteei 
bodiet/ but it it wood— and the products of wood— that 
keeps you busy and makes your pay cheque what it it.
From our foretU last year came B.C.'s greatest crop— a^ 
quarter of a billion dollars in wood products. This meant 
4 2  cents in every dollar earned by our people . . .  wherever 
they are, whatever their hind of work.
P U L P  A N  D R A P E R  
Is W o r k in g  F o r  Y o u
Did you know that last year the 
Pulp and Paper Industry of B.C. 
converted 1 2 %  of our total log- 
cul icto products valued at 
$ 7 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 — or 3 0 %  of our 
total forest products? This meant, 
based on logs consumed, more 
men employed and more wages 
paid in pulp and paper thaniin any other forest industry;
FOR THE SAKE  
B E K I N D T O
OF THE 
L I T  T L E
FUTURE 
T R E E  S
LONDON “LIGHTWEIGHT” 1 ^ ”
Capacity 3,000-5000 U.S. GJPJEL 
With I HJ*. Gasoline Engine. 
Weight in semi-steel, 76 lbs. 
One man-carries it anywhere.
LONDON “LIGHTWEIdHT” 2”
Capacity 5,000-7,000 U.S. G J'JI., 
With 154 HJ*. Gasoline Engine, 
Weight in semi-steel, 98 lbs. 
Surplus power for big capacity.
P U R V E S
E. R I T C H I E
658 HORNBY STREET,
MArine 4557'
AND SON 
LTD .
VANCOUVER
Suppliers of equipment to B.C.’s Basic Industeies
PENTICTON CITY COUNCIL, 
by formal resolution last week, de­
clined to sell three and three- 
quarter acres of* city-owned pro­
perty, now linder Tease to the Pen­
ticton, Golf Club, to the District No. 
15 School board. The board had 
made known its willingness to pay 
“u(p to $1,000 per acre,” for the'pro­
perty, which it requires as a school 
site, and for which it has already 
started expropriation proceedings. 
By its refusal- to sell, the coimcil 
has protected its position in respect 
to any dainage action on the pmi; 
of the golf club arising out of the 
disturbance of the lease, which still 
has a number of years to run. The 
matter will automatically go to ar­
bitration. No anotmeement as to 
the formation of the board has yet 
been made, but it is expected that 
school authorities will wish to p u ^  
the matter as it is hoped to have 
a new school ready on the site by 
September. ,
Francis, well known for his CBC 
“Share-the-Wealth” broadcast, as 
master of ceremonies for both per­
formances of the spectacular twa- 
hour variety) show to be presented 
on the opening day of the Peach 
Festival on August 18, 19, 20. In­
cluded with Mr. I^rancis will be a 
number of talened performers, ma­
ny of whom will come from across 
the border. Among this group will 
be the noted Lane trio, a real ac­
robatic team from Seattle; Rex 
Story, well-known juggler and co­
median, and the members of the 
Teen-Hooper Dance Club from Or- 
oville, ,
PENTICTON W ILL HAVE Stan
FOURTEN MORE PENTICTON 
ex-servicemim will be occupying 
housing, units within the next 
week. All 14 wartime homes have 
been allO(;ated to vets with fami­
lies, ohe-half to local veterans who 
needed houses and bne-half to 
others under the new system, 
which does not allow for local pre­
ferences.
BARR &  ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLU M BIN G  - H EA TIN G  and iSHEET M E T A L  W O R K
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 Y E A R S of E N G IN E E R E D  PLU M BIN G and H EA TIN G  
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PH O N E 1039 1131 E L L IS  S T .
GRANT KING WAS recently in­
stalled president of the Penticton 
Rotary Club.
PENTICTON POLICE _ FORCE 
has been hollered by the addition 
of Cpl. A. G. Brabazon, formerly 
of Femie. He succeeds Cpl. John 
Watt, who resigned some weeks 
ago.
SUMMERLAND FIRE BRIGADE 
received instruction in 'fire fighting 
and prevention under the provin­
cial fire marshal recently. Lectures 
were given by.several fire authori­
ties.
B . C .  P O R T L A N D  C E M E N T
Due to the floods and the tie up in Railroad transportation we have 
found it difficult to supply our customers with cement during the past 
few weeks. .
Once again we are G ETTIN G  REGULAR SH IP M E N T S and we hope 
now to be able to take care of your C ^ e n t  Orders.
Kelowfla Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis iStreet (Just north o£ the station) PH O N E 757
FIRST STAGE in a road con- 
struction'program that- wall cost 
over $200,000 and will eventually 
provide PENTICTON with more 
than 12 miles of first class roads 
was ciimmenced last week when 
city equipment began work on a 
stretch of Nanaimb avenue bet­
ween the creek and Main street; 
AH r o a ^  authorized' undelr a re­
cent road improvement bylaw, will 
be bililt to  the specifications nf a 
foot-deep layer of gravel, followed 
by four inches of heavy rotk, thriee 
inches of smaU rock and two inch 
layer of black top.
SUMMERLAND FRUIT growers 
are feeling the shortage of thiriners 
and pickers..-Cause of the labor 
shortage is attributed to flood situa­
tion in the Flraser Valley where 
transient labor can obtain one dol­
lar per hour for work on the dykes. 
In the Summerland locality, grow­
ers have set a wage level of 65c 
to 75 cents-t an hour according to 
experience of the orchard workers.
INVENTED CORDITE
Cordite, used as the propellant 
explosive in guns of the British 
Army, was invented by two^JEritish 
scientists. Sir James Derwar and Sir 
Frederick Abet
, United States agricultiire experts 
predict a drop of from 15 to 20 per 
cent in farm exiwrfs in the 1948- 
49 crop season, with better foreign 
crops foreseen.
T h e  K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  C o .  L t d .
W i s h e s  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h a t ,  d u r i n g  t h e  p e r i o d  o f  m o v i n g  
f r o m  t h e i r  p r e s e n t  l o c a t i o n  a t  2 4 8  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e
_ t o  t h e i r
New Location
B u s i n e s s  w i l l  b e  c a r r i e d  o n  
A T  B O T H  O F F I C E S .
'W atch for o fScia l Openiziff announcem ent
a t J 3 9 0  E llis Street.
Kelowna SawmiU Co. L ti
248 Bernard Avenue
a
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P A G E  F O U R
IJgEP AMJAM I t l l T i - A W D  W > J »
v ^ '  4  Am»M to® J^tM e A m cre  C l  SHOW
IhJdcvant, a Ffench woman isov l^^ - I r l A f  i J l l W f f
“ -------- -----  " IS POSTPONED
A  iwpUc tank tn normal
should he cleaned once a year.
“OUR
TOWN”
By R liG . A T T A
K K L O W N A . for its size 
uiuloubtcclly ge ts  m ore 
publicity than any o ther 
city in Canada.
“ W e’ve got .something 
here and don’t know  it," 
said a chap recently  re­
tu rned  from a vacation in 
V ancouver and Seattle. 
“T hey  can have the  teem ­
ing  confusion of the big 
citic.s, I 'll take K elow na," 
he added as he gazed ap­
preciatively up and down 
B ernard Avenue.
“And those SUPPER 
DANCES at the Aquatic! 
That’s another thing we 
score on here! In fact we 
are going this WEDNES­
DAY NIGHT . . . sup­
per . . .  floor show . . . 
dancing by the lake . . . 
pretty swell,” said he.
For reservations phone 
131, anytime bfetween 11 
a.m. and 9 p.m.. $1.25 
each. $2.50 a couple.
Itiri'LAND — 'Hie Rutland Wo­
men’s InsUtuto's annual flower ahovv 
ha* been po«tponcd to Wednesday, 
August II, due to the fact tliat so 
many exhibitor* have complained 
that flowers are much later this 
year, and they would not have any 
flowers ready for cxlilblUon by the
original date of July 20.• * •
Mr. and Mr*. A. L. Haldock re­
turned on Friday evening from a
motor trip to the coast.« # •
Mr. and Mr*. Arnlo Stafford and 
family moved on Sunday to Kam­
loops to reside.
Boxia Head To Launch Investigation 
A s  Lacrosse Game Ends in Near-Riot
JUNIOR BOXLA 
FIXTURE SET 
FOR TONIGHT
Opening games here in junior and 
Juvenile lacroMe are slated, lor the 
box in the City Park tonight — 
Vernon vs. Kelowna.
The juveniles will lift the cur­
tain on the local scene at 7.30 p.m., 
with the junior game coming oft 
around 0 p.m.
Local squads have been practic­
ing at every opportunity and this
ADANACS GET 
13-5 BEATING 
FROM VERNON
VERNON 16, KELOWNA 8
SU S i’ K N S IO N  from fu rth er play “a t least d uring the rest of o'f my UTin of office." will likely be sbi|)|)cd on one K elow n a
and MrV Vred Wo.lradow- player as a resu lt of F rid ay  iiiKlit's b oxia fiasco, “ 'd A lw ^n  
w«nri nn S atu rday  nii£l»t vVi.fhfell. Kt^fowiia. president of the In terio r L a cro sse  A s s o o a
B. Sammartlno  .........  0 J
Cark ................................... 2 1
40 10 12 31
*kl returned o  at r ay iglit W eddell, efo iia, president 
from a ten-day holiday at tlie coast. .
They went via the U ^ . and remrn- i , this sUitcm eiit S atu rd ay  m orning
.’■ „"„rTne.‘u''d°od’ ' ;U V ^ S ”^ f 5 c r r ' ’  an.l tlmn’S  a k d l-in v cslig atio n  info F rid ay  n ip h .’s ica ^ u c  
tour inciuacu  ^  ^  ^ league-leading V ern on  l i g e r s .  D u rin g
Employees of the Rutland branch j m om ents th at both team s played laerosse a poor brand
fio k 'n  a t Ibat, tnosl fans c o n e e d e d -th e  T ig e rs  had a su jten or edge
noon, and cam e out on top ,l(>-o.
• • • “It was a disgusting show." said son finally got the game under way
• Rev. Everitt S. Fleming 1* con- when questioned by *  again for the remaining 20 sccon
ducting services at the St. Aldan s reporter Saturday morn- BITS—ALBERT BIANCO
Church for the United Cliurch con- ..j wouldn’t blame the referees missed, still sidelined with an
gregatlon for the next three faun- altogether. They tried hard to keep injuresd oyo received in Salmon
the game under control and did the ^rm  July 0 . . . "IRISH" CONLEY 
best they could. One team was as also on the bench with his
bad ns the other.” trick Imce acting up . . . MeVICERS
Another Suspension *vos treated at hospital here for a
Weddell didn’t name the player h f & n i ’“ goa^
ItB'rkind in tho district the Big 3 ”  c? X T h n lg 'c d  0 ^ 1 0  S Z o r  goils'
Apple Archery Club was formed re- during the last-minute blowup and
ccntly. with a membership now felled the vlgiting referee. Len Me- and an assist to lead the local point 
standing at 10, comprised almost yicers, to the floor with a hard getters . . .
entirely of Pktst Kelowna re^dents. jg^t to the Jaw. • SARGE SAMMARTTNE was the
Score by Period*
Kelowna ...............  1
Vernon ...................  3
Shot* Stopped:
By RHchlc ..............7
By Hammond .......  3
Officials: C 
crs.
4
2
5 4
Thr«® base Mt: Janlckl: Two base 
hit: Bulock. tSruck out: by Munk 7. 
by Ungor 4. by Wostradowskl 3. 
Stolen ba*®»; Ingll*. Dye. Ilenschke, 
Brummet. I*as»cd balls: Petruk, Ho- 
liUkl. Earned runs: Vcmim 3. Rut­
land 2, Umpires: Fraser and Woa- 
tradowski. • • •
--------  In the game at Princeton, Kclow-
R u tlan d  T eam  T a k e s W o rs t  na Cubs defeated tho hcwnctovra
R«n<incr rtf Re^aftnn from V e r- >dno by a score of 9-fl. Tlio mojorl- B ca tm g  ot treason from  v e r  scoring erne early In tho
non Squad game when It vra* raining but at-
--------  ler It cleared up the pitcher* Bct-
RUTLAND $—VERNON 13 tied down and there waa little oebr-
_______  . .  . RUTLAND — The RuUand Ad- in«eP^crJlhnt_____________
will bo their first tept In the recent- „nnca went down to their worst de- 
ly-fonncd leagues. Tlie Vernon tho season on Sunday when *MG BUSINESS
boy* have already played a home- the short end ot a 13-5 Evciy day and night In Canada
and-home series with Armstrong. score in an Interior League con- 50 railroad cars are loaded wlUi
test with Vernon at tho RuUand pulpwood, pulp and paper.______
Park.
At one time the locals retrieved 
a lost lead, and w ere’ on top 3-4,
1_0 Junior, JuvenUe lacrosse — Ver- but were unable to hold Ihe advan-
L-lO non vs. Kelowna. City Park. 7.30 tage. A bad 5-ran Inning all un- 
n m. and 9 p.m. earned runs, put Vernon ahead 0-5.
ft_24 Men’s senior softball flrtala — and tho boys seemed to lose heart.
First game, best-of-three series, Vernon eventually piled up an-
4
1 SPORTS CARD
TO N ioirr
days.
ARCHERY CLUB 
FORMED HERE
Believed to ST lhe nrst club Ot l y a ^ K ? ° V n g f e r T t f o ‘x-Ke’l y
a In tho riistrlet. the Big _1____...Ue, nVtnr-rrnH nn to the floor and BOB tlljAlxllUttlrtCxAC/J.’l . .
" 1 v tk T J n ° L  M cfic- c  ubs i r v s .  R u S ^ R o v e r s ?  aao c i^untelm ^. Atkinson, L. McVic ^  tjanj. taliation by tho Adanacs. It was
p.rn., at uuuanu. dcnnitcly an off day for both
Johnny Lingor and Hank Wostra- 
dowskl, who had sore arms from 
too much twilight league chucking, 
and their team-mates let them down 
badly with no less than nine cr- 
■ rors. , .
Al Munk, on tho mound for Ver­
non, chucked a good game and re­
ceived good support. Dyo, tho Ver­
non second baseman, clouted out n 
homer In the liinth that brought 
in two runners ahead of him to 
give tho winners their final three 
runs. He got three for six to lead 
tho batters for tho game. Hank
Cousins Scores Shut-out 
A s  Tonasket Indiians G o  
Down to 6-0 Defeat Here
TONASKET 0, KELOWNA 6
H a r o l d  “Joe" Cousins end( I -IfK IIVU lU JUUU MIV *VMvaM*.v*
d'lv with the local baseball faithful as he cam e th ro u g h  w ith  j^gg pytg Rutland In third
a  m a s t s  U v ^ h iU c r --h is  second of the y e a r - a g a i n s t  T o n a s - place with Hcdlcy, w hile Vernon
[A R O L D  "Joe" Cousitts c tdcare tl Itlmscll still fu rther Sun- b S S
W E A P P R E C IA T E  
Y O U R
PA TRO N A GE
and Guarantee 
Quality — Value 
— Satisfaction —  
★
RUTLAND 
MEAT MARKET
while Vernon
a im isLcnui hww-.Mbbv. _ ‘" V r . ; ! .  nnrf hl iiikerl th e v isitors 6 -0 . c ^ e s  up into second place, half a ket Indians a t  R ecreatio n  P ark  and blanked th e v .  Adanacs. Next .
In  nosting  his fifth wm as against th ree losses, the ta  , team goes to Hedley J
vprfnl rip^ht-hander chucked to  only 30  m en. H e stru ck  ou t a crucial game. Plans ore to go ■ ■
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M  P  O  R  T  A  N  ' r !
Hea'^ng the new club ‘8_Gcorgo of"the ex-player was also game’rp lay in g  star again, getting base, tw o of th em  by by bus agaln”on this trip. Follow-
withheld by the loop prexy “until seven goals and one assist. o u t of th e  Sunday’s*
V
Sherman, while Miss June P erp ’ — «rU " mu i a « e  was ta . -------- ------------  fnJiarl tn o-et
secretary and Eijl Uyeyama is trea-  ^ investigations are com- followed closely by his brother scra tch  singles and an oth er w ho ju st failed to  g  t
surer Miss Ethyle Buhman. has ® T,rv,-vivTTW-...i.« vxi„i,.ari fant- ns- °  r tt-----u».,pleted.” BOONEY-who picked up four as- H aro ld ’s pitches.
game:
been placed in charge of publicity. . disagreed with the sists and talUed thrice . . . Ke- hitter in Okanagan highly pleased with the hometow- vem on
" - r x S b S g t / ^  “
places in East Kelowna. Functions ed Atkin- nibn Arm, . , . tvamioops aeieaicu
L v e  been planned to help raise Armstrong 13-9 at Kamloops, also
funds. Other areb e^ enthusiasts blamed Friday^night . . .
are invited to join the club.
SUNDAY b a l l  SCORES
(Okanagan International) 
Tonasket 0, Kelowna 6. 
Omak 5, Penticton 2, 
Oroville 6, Oliver 5. 
Bridgeport 4, Brewster 0.^
George's School
VANCOUVER
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
GRADES 3 - 13
Mr. John H arkef, the H eadm aster, is a t p resen t in 
Kelowna, and m ay be reached by  m ail to  2774 N orth  
S treet, Kelowna or telephone K elow na 119-Rl.
inciW g Friday night .
them too sternly during the early ' S
stages of the game ’ ^  ....... ............ q
Tempers on both sides became jyjunson .................  0
shorter and hotter as the game ad- MacFarlane ............  0
vanejed. and real trouble started jyjartin ...................   3
near the half-way mark. Actually uolland    3
the first half produced the orfiy ^  Bianco ...............  2
semblance of lacrosse during the j , ’ ......................2
night. • Fleming ...............  3 ,
Lose Control r Pinder ....... .............   3
From then one, the referees grad- Stewart 
ually'lost control; fights broke out; Ball ....
players got away with illegal ta c - . Neid ....  a n
tics; playing lacrosse was shelved L. Rampone ............. - 0 u
in favor of seeing who could be the Heatherington ...............  1 0
toughest squad.
Bruins were very , much in the 
fight during the first half, but were 
outclased during the second. No­
thing seemed to work right. Blame 
it on lack of practice, hot-headed­
ness or what you will, their passes •• j^Qi^des 10 mih. 
were way off, their usual push and  ^
dash were missing. _ Verhon
A near-riot broke  ^out , with 20 Hammond, goal ...........  0
seconds left in the game when Me- Douglas ,..............................  2
Vivers was about to penalize a Ke- Kedman ..........   2
lowna playe^'. Players on both sides Beech .i.i..............     0
joined in the melee nd for a few prentice ...........................  2
moments it was doubtful if order McClusky ..............    0
could be restored. Cuihmings .......................  0
It was at this moment that a Monahan ..... -...... ••
civilian dashed from the penalty S, Sammartino .............  12
box and attacked McVicers. Atkin- R. Sammartino ...........   1
BOX SCORE
AB R H PO A  E
..............  5 3 2 3 0 0
Dye, 2b ...................  6 4me jaa* gives ame a bit loose in the latter stages, __...
Toe" one of his 6 ut all around, the fans enjoyed a pgtruk. c .............  6
best seasons dur- h^hTclass of b a l . • Jnnicki, of ............. 5
inff his score of The Indians threatened only once Ingram, lb ...........  5
y ^ r s  on the —in the seventh. Al Robinson, Ton- Munk, F., r £ .......... 3
mound through nsket right fielder got on when hit Henachke, ss .......  5
the valley and by a pitched ball, moved to second Jackson, 3b ........... 5
elsewhere. T h e  on Ray Visser’s single and got to Munk," Al., p ....... 4
35 year old K e-’ third on a bad throw to second Munks, O., rf .......  1
lowna Red SOx base. But both runn^ers stayed put _
chucker , has a as Cousins retired the next two in 45 13 13 27
three-hit job and order. Rutland A B R H P Q A E
5
7 
0
8 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0
7 3
.two-hitter 
this year.
'Wants to Forfeit
a four-hitter to 
his. credit also
'Thomson ........ ..... .......
Eldon 
Talbot 
Gee ...
25 8 5 48 
misconduct.
S G A  F
38 5 8 27 13 
Score by Innings: ,
Vernon ........ , 0 0 4  , 005 0 1 3 —13
Rutland .... .....  0 0 2 , 1 2 0  0 0 0 — 5
SUMMARY — Home run: Dye.
t'.'Vv
• * • • • • • IJI lyirg— S P O R T S  
C A M E R A
J c oV»®
\^>\c ®
V}ett'
•' P **'* ntrr th® ' ilo»
to
.vCo**®' .im  
vef- alt «■ **.,
Free-Por-All Bulock, 3b .......   5
iticton Friday, Red Sox ^ “ {J’a<?skf‘^ ib" p |to an 11-0 lead before Pen- wostrad ski ID, P o
W -, ticton was able to score. Zaccarelli f /  " 5 q
Sunday’s win, following on the was double trouble ^ lor the local^ r f .... ........4 0
15-8 v ic to ^  of Dick Zaccarelii’s iu not o n ly  picking a stellar game but g^ .......  .. 3 0
a postponed game at Penticton Fri- blasting out two home runs inside j^ygjjjggg jf '.........  4  0
day evening: gives the Red Sox the park, one of them cleaning the ^a^^^  ^  ^ ^
nine wins and four losses m the loaded bases. Holitski, c ............  2 0
league standing. The Sox have still m  feeling developed between the -------
one more postponed game to play two squads Friday and a n ^ o r  
—May 30’s Oroville at Kelowna. free-for-all broke but when Glen 
It was learned authoritatively cyShaughhessy and Sambo Drossos 
yesterday that Oroville has offered tangled at third base. Direct cau.se 
to default the game, hut Kelowna' of the outbreak was Drossos’ run- 
is opposed to this. The Sox need the ning into the third sack with ^ A e s  
“gate receipts’’ badly and the lea- flying. One of the letters on O - 
may insist Oroville play it out. shaughnessy’s imiform was hearly 
Sox fielding Sunday was near- tom  off by Drossos’ spikes, 
perfect and some 600 fans were HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS — -Big
blow on Sunday came in the second
inning when VERNE COUSINS 
smashed out a triple, scoring two
— --------- mates ,1  - HAROLD COUSINS’ bat
was talking too, driving out two 
solid singles in three times up , . .
Word is expected later this week 
as to who plays whom in the. play­
offs . . .  It is understood now first 
will play fourth and second meets 
third in sudden-death games. Win­
ners go into a best-of-three final. .
BOX SCORE
It’s simple to Sit back and reflect p f  0
that it’s time Canada made a good .......4 0 0 3
Showing in an Olympiad. It’s not ........ -  |  ^  ^
so easy, however, for men who are f if "' 3
determined to bring laurels to om
country. ,  ^  -Friel, lb ............. . 3
For instance, one of Canadas oherg c .............. . 3
best hopes, little Gerard Cote, hasn’t ggjjn  ^ .............     3
much time to reflect.^ ’This 135-poun- , *Lorz ...............   1
der does most of his reflecting as -------— — --------
he pounds along the highway, out • 29 0 2 24 9 4
of St. Hyacinthe, Que., covering an ♦  Grounded out for Roy Visser in 
average of 25 miles a day, thme
* times a week. Kelovma A B R H P O A E
Everyone looks to Cote , as a Kielbiski, ss 5 2 2 1 0 0
• gleaming hope to win the Olympic Hewton. f 5 0 0 2 0
marathon in, the London games this xostensoii, lb ........ 3 0
year, because he has met the tough- Zaccarelli, 2b ........ 4
est competition on the North Auier- Favell, rf .....:..  4
lean continent while running in the Kitsch, If ........ -. .t- 4
Boston marathon—which he has O’Shaughnessy, 3b 4
won four times. , V. Cousins, c ........ 4 1 1 15
Cote says, ‘T d gladly give back h . Cousins, p  . 3 1 2 0
three of my victories in Boston for — — -----------  ^ —
an Olympic ' 36 6 11 27 4 1^
To gather an idea of Cote’s chan- Score by Innings: 
ces, here are ,two comparative Tonasket 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 00—0
times. His best time in the Boston Kelowna— ........- 0 2 0  0 2 0  2 0 x —6
Marathon made in 1943, was 2:28: SUMMARY — Earned runs: Ke-
25.8. K. Son of Japan won the 1936 lowna 5. ’Three-base hit: V. Cou'- 
Olympic event at Berlin in 2:29:19.2. sins. Stolen bases: Kielbiski, Tos- 
Cote’s better time for the Boston tenson 2, Favell, H, Cousins. Sac- 
Marathon doesn’t  mean he’s a sure riflee: H. Cousins._Runs-batted-iiu 
tTiing, but it does indicate he’s close Kielbiski,' Tdstenson, Zaccarelli 2, 
to it. V. Cousins 2. Struck out: By Cou-
The little’ man with the stout sins 13, by Sohn 3. Hit batter: Cou- 
heart and indestructible’muscles re- sins 1 (Robinson). Left on bases: 
alizes what he will be up against Kelowna 8, Tonasket 3. Time of 
with the change of climate in Eng- game: 1 hr., 55 m in.. Umpires: J .  
land. He shouldn’t be too worried Bradley, L. Ziegler. Attendance 
as he won the 30-mile World Cham- (est) 600. Collection $70. 
pionship race in England ■ while still 
a sergeant in the Canadian army.
Incidentally he set a record •win­
ning that grind.
The 34-year-old dynamo doi^n’t 
under-estimate his rivals. He thinks 
an Englishman will win the mara­
thon. He comments that he did 1*
2 0 
1* 1 
7 0
1
9
0
0
3 
0
4
CAMPING IS FUN
And what an appetite it 
promotes!
Take Along Plenty of 
Supplies
A dequate stock of every­
th ing here aw aits  your 
selection
CAPOZZI
CASH G RO C ERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
0
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
1 I 
0 0 
0 0 
0 11 
0 5 
0 0 
0 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 1 
2 0 
0 1 
2 2 
0 0
NOTICE
Overwaitca Ltd.
will be
CLOSED WEDNESDAY MORNING
JU LY 21st FOR ALTERATIONS
* W '
OPEN THURSDAY.JULY 22nd AS USUAL
1
1
1
2
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
1 7 5 0
SCORE 17 RUNS 
IN ONE INNING
Di.tribuled in C-nnnJo by CalV«t Pi»»ill»f« (Cnnodn) limilnd
fiiY'
P <
bo* in
on
'  tb*
tf A ir
L’ CAPHANO
o r  OAS o r  r n s  v o a i o s
BREWERY LIMITED
o a e x A iz x rio A Sc a s x r  o a a o iA C
P u b lis h e d  f a / o s  te r . in  B rilfah  Cblum bionn. .  n o n  o p p re fto tfo t. o )  » u r  g r e a t  nria r a r i e j  l t n r .t .< ; , .
RUTLAND — In the Twilight
__ __________ ________ baseball semi-finals,, the Rutland .
lo^ of running when he was station- entries were -victorious ip the open­
ed in England and foimd the air ing encounters. On Thursday the 
too damp. He explains Ahat it was Redcaps defeated the "Winfield Aces 
difficult to breathe after 20 miles 19-1. '
oy ^  ; TTie game was dose until the last
Thts is probably sheer modesty, of the fifth when the Aces went to 
If Cote himself doesnV think he pieces and seemed incapable of get- 
stands much chance, why is he ting anyone out. No le ^  than 17 
runing 20 and 30 miles three times runs were scored agmn« then m 
a week? Why does he devote most this hectic inning, and three Red- 
of his spare time from tasks at the cap batters came up three times m 
Veterans’ Hospital at St. Hyacinthe, that terrible session. Amang_the 
where he is employed, travdling welter of hits was a hom erpy Paul 
to Montreal so he can run over Bach. On Friday evening the Blue-
more difficult courses? caps won almost as cMily ^ from the
T h e  answer, of course, is deter-O yam a Eagles, shutting them out 
mination to win. 9-0. ’The second
’The marathon in the first modern final series will be plfyfd at vvqn- 
blympiad fell to a man .with a ter- field on Tuesday and_ Wednesday 
rific determination. .Back in 1896 evening, the C^ama diamond not 
in Athens, a Greek peasant, being in fit condition to
fierce national pride,, decided the the Rutland nines win agaim t h ^  
first marathon wreath must faU to will then play a series for, the
a  Greek. So Spiridon Loues started championssip.  ^ ^ ^
ten d *^*^i«I^a^^altoou gh  he was The Rutland Itovers rwon 
unknown, he beat his supposedly way into
oDDoneiitsL 163EUG on Fridaiy by dcfcstinS *nc
If C o t^ * ^ th  the usual big cigai Kelowna Elks to a  hard 
his mouth, doesn’t  place the Ol- contest Two
N O W
2 FLIG H T S DAILY
Y  (EXCEPT SVND4Y)
t o  V A N C O U V E R
i n  i  h o u r ,  3 0  m i n u t e s
RKAD DOWN »lKAn UP
a.m * Patna pom* Oam*
11:50 6 :3 0 L v....... P e n tic to n ......A». 3 :55 0 t S 5  ■
l a o 8d)0 A r.___V ancouver .— Lv.
4
2 :30 7:30
SAVE 1035 ON HOUND TR IP  . All Thatm  PmclDc Staiwianl
fo r  U ifttrm a tio n  a n d  rvMrrotian*. phanm  t t ,  34S M a in  S t., P a n tle to n , 
o r  y o u r n o a re tt C a n a d ia n  P a c ific  R aU tvay  agen t.
U S E  A I R M A I L  R E G U L A R L Y
inymnic olive wreath on the Cana- were injured, one’ quite s e r io u ^  
^  nSple i S T  it won’t be for when he crashed Into a car on the
l a c k  of t r y i n g , f o r  lack of ability, foul line.
I. ' .
THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E  F I V E
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Coartcr Courtesy
a m b u l a n c e  .... 878
POLICE .................. 311
HOSPITAL ........... 64
FIRE H A L L .........  196
DRUG STORES OPEN:
Wednesday, July 21 — 7 to 8 p.m. 
WILLITS
Sunday. July 25 — 4 to 5.30 pjn. 
WILLITS 
GARAGES OPEN 
Sunday,'July 25 
SMITH GARAGE, 332 Leon Avo. 
IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION 
520 Bernard Avc. 
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 11 pjn. DB.T.
B U SIN E SS
PERSO N A LS
B U SIN E SS
PER SO N A LS
— SERVICE DECORATORS — 
"If lt’« done with Paint wo do It". 
PAINTING ~  PAPER HANGING 
HERB PEKBUL ROY STOLE 
050-L 1042-R
FO R  SA L E
FOR SALE—REGISTERED BLACK 
Cocker Spaniel puppies. Apply No. 
12, BankIjcad. or phone 062-L. 04-3p
P R O P E R T Y  
FO R SA L E
OBITUARIES
NEW 3 ROOM FURNISHED bun­
galow, bathroom, verandah. 2 acres.
ALFRED EDWARD MONEY
Sergeant Major Alfred Edward 
Monty, 325 Glenn Avc., Kelowna,
7gi^ O N  TOACTOR S^aughnessy Ho^Pltal. Van-’
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- WRITE! 
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS. q  ^
NONE BETl'ER
Bread. Cakes. Buns and other d e - ___
llclous "HOME" BAKERY products. poR SALE ______
"Fresh Dally" at your grocers. onj complete line of equipment for „  couver. on Thursday, July 15, at Ure
„  MADE IN KELOWNA. cultivation. In excellent condlUon. age of 84. Born In London. England,
78-Uc Support "HOME" Industry! 82 tfc 849, Kelowna Courier. 04-Hc 845, Kelowna Courier.________^ ^ P  ^^rvlcd in 111.1 Majesty’s Royal
ENROL NOW! CABIN CRUISER FOR OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. years and*^  In tlio First World War
Phone 934-X
WIRE!
Valley|-f| . — A t*V „ ——----------- U IJijft kJ»-VT M**/
School, Kelowna, B.C.. Government jowna Courier.
PHONE! sale. "Red Wing" 40 h.p. Wonderful 
Hairdressing sco any time. Box 810, Kc- Phone 332
MOTOR DOATS ,„_d ROW BOATO lat-
82-tfc
FOR RENT
Hione 08 \vlth the 231st Battalion, C.E.F. In 
1033 he was awarded the Mcrltious 
Service Medal,
Funeral scrvico will be held Tues­
day at 2 p.ro. from the chapel of 
^  ______  Day's Funeral Service, with Rev.
Special Rates for Fishermen ' k ELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE TrYangirHatchcry. Armstrong, D.C. tivo"bSincss"'M d living ■ quarters. W- Lew. First UnUed Chu^h.
(Tackle If desired) Hcrastitchlng, Dressmaking and Al- 01-tfc there ore customers at the door all P^Bclntlng. DurM will bo in the Kc-
TTTijTo oTuirtiZ r>rnmsnMr: AND tcratlons—Ladies* and Girls’ C o a ts ----------- —--------------- ——------------------  the time; they must stop here, lowna Ccnictcry.
nl?^tvws of KiwA °ur specialty—buttons covered. Sco 1918 — 1958 There la a coftco and Icc-crenm bar Tie is
Idling done to nil typ^ _^_  ^ ^  cnmniM of imoortcd woollen Dcrlou Professional MothprooflnBI complete, olso fish and chips and tors, Mrs. H. Caldwell, Seattle,
O K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park Phone 414.
FERRY SNACK BAR 
453 Lawrence Avc., NEW HAMPSHIRE and Rhode Is- FOB SALE
77-t£c land Red Pullets, 3 to 5 months old. Situated on the Wcstslde of Lake 
Write for prices. George Gome. Okanagan. This Is a most attrac-
Johnson *^ at 7M'^<?awtmi and gabardines from England and protects your blankcte. carpets, rug^ hamburger. Kitchen fully equipped. Wash.; Mrs. E . K e l t .  OMd^d. 
suits see Johnson at 7 C Australia. We have largo stock of garments, upholstered furniture and ijjrgo quarters consist of two Calif., and Mrs, W. O. Clark, Ke-
Ave. "  • , ______1 In __nf wn nnv thn . ___ ____ _ .....T In,.,.,. Inwnn. u/ltn whom 110 rcslaCu.,
f u r  STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’Sl
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams furs—for 10 years—or wo p i^  the bedrooms, sitting room, and largo lowna, with whom ho resided,
pinked. 631 Harvey Avc.. Kelowna, bill. Henderson’s Cleaners & Dyers, kitchen, back porch overlooking Nino grandchildren and Ave great-
B C. 15-tfc 420 Lawrence Avc. Phone 283. the lake. Wo shall bo pleased to grandchildren a so survive. His wife
89-tfc supply fuU particulars upon appll- predeceased him In 1043, after
-------- catiom PRICE .......................... $15,050 which he moved to Kelowna.Only 2% of valuation for storap  WASHING MACHINE
and Insurance. Flat s to ra p  rate. pressure pump troubles Phone FOR SALE — ONE 20 WATT PUB
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus Pressure pump address system, complete wltl
U.S. Air Force C-47 transport planes stand In lino at Berlin's 
Tcmpelhof Airport at night ns their cargo of food, including milk 
and flour. Is unloaded Into waiting army trucics. The planes wore 
used to supply food to the western sector of Berlin which had 
been shut off by Soviet blockade of other traasport routes and 
methods. White lines result from moving planes and .army, 
vehicles.
cleaning charge. Mandcl’s, 518 Ber­
nard Avc. 80-tfc.
H E L P  W A N TED
URGENT! HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
pryinli family wanted immediately. 
Phone 927-Ll. 83-2c
HAVE IT DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS —
— STOVES —
— FURNACES — ____
Cleaned and repaired thoroughly:
NO MESSl
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Service 
Phono 164. 82-tfc
PLASTIC BEACH COMPANIONS 
for kiddies. Sec them at Treadgold’s 
Sporting Goods. 1615 Pendozl St. 
8 to choose from — 98c to $3.98.
93-tfc
L ie  address syste , co plete ith 
speaker, microphone, stand and 
cables. Apply Box 044, Courier.
ircaBB$Me.diu«.ia»«sK?:v
WHIZZER POWERED 
WARRIOR MOTORBIKES 
Four-cycle motor, 150 miles
A lUEW HOUSE
Bungalow type with most modern 
features for $2,400. cash. Balance as past 
jjg $13.40 per »"nnth for 25 r»,m
years.
per
AROUND THE WORLD
EXPERIENCED READY - TO - 
WEAR saleswoman to manage Wo­
men's and Children’s department
State education, experience, age and yes, send flowers anywhere, 
salary required In application to able always. Appreciated. We 
Box 846, Kelowna Courier. 94-2-c dalize In floral design? for weddings,
Sult-
spe-
P O SITIO N  W A N TED
I qs 10 
funerals, etc. Phone o8. 
GREENHOUSES.
____  FLOORS PERFECTl OLD gallon, stainless steel fenders, bal-
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, jqqp tires. Full price ........... . $225-
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- Immediate delivery,
llshcd 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. -MOTORCYCLE SALES LIMITED" 
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc The House of Friendly Service
---------------------  — --------------------- 501 W. Broadway, Vancouver
Welcome Visitor! ^  - Royal Enfield • Triumph
Welcome to Kclowns! Motorcycles 88-tfo
‘‘RENT A BIKE"
COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED Stc-
Box 847, Kelowna Courier.
I WANT TO KNOW I
RICH^lEl by hour, day or week, It’s great sport xOASTERS 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
-------- Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
MRS. ANNIE F. PARFITT
Resident of the district for the 
36 years, Mrs. Annie Fclecla 
mo  Parlltt died at her Banlchcad homo 
on Saturday, July 17, at the age of 
73.
Born in Cornwall, England, the 
deceased woman came direct to the 
Okanagan from England. She had 
been residing in Bankhead for the 
past 13 years. Anglican funeral ser­
vice was conducted this afternoon 
by Ven. D. S. Catchpole from the 
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service. In-
c  TWO LARGE ADJOINING (CITY terment followed in ».ii wv,v».^ .— ------- - ---------
--------------- building lots on paved street; all compared with the conrespon- j 74 inches compared with 1.56
RADIOS mONERS ^375 ^ash. Phone Craggs, WilUam Todd. H a r ^  S n o ^  ^ g t year, precipitation ,„j.hes In June. 1947. and 2J!0 and
Refrigerators Washing Machines 1045-Ll ’ 91-tfc sell, F. W. Pridham, Donald Horton heavier, while the average ma- gg during tho same month in
WE F IX  ’EM A L L ! — !-------------------------—  and Stanley Burtch. , . _  „  _ ximum temperature was also “ P 1940 and 1945 respectively. It rained
OWN YOUR OWN HOUSE — 
DON’T  PAY RENT
OKANAGAN INVESTIdENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
H i g h e r  T e m p e r a t u r e s  a n d  M o r e  
R a i n f a l l  R e c o r d e d  D u r i n g  J u n e
' ~  _  June, 1947, and five in the same
M ercu ry  S o ars A bove 80 U e - month in 1940. Tho average maxl- 
cre e  M ark  on 13 O ccasion s, mum reading was 79.43 degrees,
whUo tho avcragc minimum was Weather Records bliow average minimum in
, , ‘ , 1947 was 50 degrees; 46 degrees in
Despite the fact It rained on few- jg4Q^ 47 degrees in 1945. 
er occasions during the month of precipitation last month amount-
------------------- ----------------------  , . , * .  T T.-.C. AMoTNrwTvrr^ TTtz Remember: “When there’s s6me- SIX ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE — Besides her husband, A. C. P m - tbe same period. Records kept jg occasions last month, while
nographer desires permanent posi- Does anyone in K e lo ^ a  immufac-, aI^O H O I^CS  ANO N YM O ^ — y^ j^ ^g phone 36." 3 bedrooms, living room wtih fire- fitt, Bankhead, she is^ survived by chapman, Sr„ showed that g£ 1947 xg4(} ^  rained
tion. Excellent references. Apply ture upholstered furaiture, Chester- TWs Is a positive and p e n r i ^  KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC place dining room, kitchen, fully-one son, Robert, in Kelowna, and ^jjg mercury soared above the 80 10 days during both periods
-  --------------------------- - fleWs. chairs, ctc?^ Does Myorie re- release from d ^ W n g  71-tfc ipodem. Full size basement. Apply two rrandchUdren. ----------- ---------------
04*4*p pair and recover these things! You or inconvenience. It is a personal ‘ - i7qn *pthel St
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the and eonfldentlal service rendered s a VE MONEY ON FURNTTUREt '
93-lp
COMING E V E N T S
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- Lawrence Ave. (upstairs abdve 
Joiners Local 1370 Scott’s). Phone 819. 83-tfc
manufacturer and save money”, by other alcoholics who have found j^gaUy SAVE! Buy your new «hes- LARGE "WELL BUILT,HOUSE at 
___ _ TTMl«y^ 1c»4Aflvicr 246 AlrnhnlipQ A nnnv* . _«_<i «____  rv__n _______________________ ^ ' h I c r V t w n ' V ’
penters and 
meets in the Orange Hall every firsteets m w e — - 'm A rq-nR WORK — PLOWING, 
a n j ttlrd  Tuesday o< the mouffi at S a ^ t i n s ;  5. W. Bed-'
“  ford, 949 StockweU8.00 pjm.
MRS. LOUISE SVEAN
fr'eedom through ^coholics Anony- here~ .TbaVenports. Cogs- SoTe^to, a d j ^ n t  to m ain highway S r S m d a y " ju lJ
mous. Write P.O. Box 307. K e l o ^ .  gtg. q r  LET US RE- overlooking Shusway Lake, with^5 Westbank distort on
20-tfc m o d e l  YOUR OLD CHESTER- acres g a rd ^  (fruit trees) grounds 18. in her 82nd year, Mrs. Lomse
-------------------------- --------------------------FIELD AND MAKE IT GOOD, AS and alfalfa meadow. Near store,
FO R  R E N T  NEW. A coifdial invitatipn is . ex- p .o., school and lake. Living room
degree mark on 13 occasions, com- Following is a list of the daily 
pared with only three occasions In temperatures;
Juno Max.
Ave. Phone ------------------------n --------------------------  -tended to all, come up, see our a>xiO wim laree urei/xatc, tx Rpv W Wachlin offl-57°tfc SLEEPING RO(JlWI. . clean, comfort- stock, compare prices, and you will bedrooms each with built in doset, at 3.30 j^^ g ^ g .x_ ---- - iDRo .------— ,----- j  2 with H add C water basins. Grav- ciating. uuriai win oe m
Svean, wife of Ole Svean. Funeral
n i a x jluvwb j.w w  pp W ^ r ^ d ^
our 25x16 with large fireplace; 4 large Lutheran Church
P ER SO N A L 105-4L.
SALESMAN — 20 YEARS mer­
chandising experience (wholesale) 
and some retail, hardware, electri­
cal, drygoods; open for a proposi­
tion. Some capital. Apply Box 
Kelowna Courier. 94-1-p
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB I 
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S
t h a t  y o u  n a b  !
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
able, close to business district, 1869 be convinced.
Marshall St. 94-lc OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Co. ------- ____________
--------------------- - ---------------- -^-----------  Phone 819. 242 Lawrence Ave excellent repair, $6,009. H. H. Ver-
W A N TED  T O  R E N T  71-tfc (upstairs) non, Sorrento. B.C.
LACK OF LABOR 
AND MATERIAI5 ' lEEEEEE^ 
HITS GLENMORE s E E E E E i
Preo.
ity ■ ^ter:supply._LMge,po^^^^^^^^ lowna ^ C e m ^ r y . h a v e  been GLENMORE — Insufficient labor 10
94-2c residing in the district for the past j^gj  ^ gf working materials are U  .................. .......... . ”
—  35 years, settling in the Bear Creek m aior bottle-necks to Glen- 12 ................. - ........... 2®
WOTTq'P’ f)R SlilTE FOR FAMILY AUSTRALIAN TENNIS RAC- 
Of Your ^  a QUIETS available ’ again! Call at
g o v £ n S i m f e 5 X “ e Can give all T^adgold Sport Shop tor y o u ^ n -  
references needed. This is VERY p s  req^einents. Racquet restoi^-
mg, $3.95 up. aa-nc
district. Mrs. Svean was bom  
Vardo, Norway, October 22, 1866, 
and moved to North Dakota from
proving aj r ttle- ec s 
la more municipal council
F U B N I T U K E  v a n  L E A V r a O  t e n n i s  i s  i n  F O ^ ,  S g S S  w S ^ B o i e o n e
by rentine to us? Phone m -R  or NORSR u,ui.ht 1700 lb,. t o t  TZ , ^  . _________________________________
£ran  Alberta, contact D, Chapman TVga^oldTSporting Goods have now write 326 Harvey Ave. 94-1-p Logging horse. Apply, Walter C ^ r  ^ a te r  control; glaxage and some Besl<^s her h u s b ^ , she^^ ig|. alone service newly-devel-
-  -  • in  s t S k ' S  new  A ustrahan  O liyer .w a n t e d  -  ACCOMMODATION eron, Cam eron Ranch, R utlandj^B .a f ,^ itj^ e s ._ ^ o ^ m a ^ ^ ^ ^
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
Real Estate ----------------  vu* -------- -------------
. Norway 58 years ago. IVp:. and Mrs. gygtgm and pipes ordered a year
LOVELY LARGE HOUSE WITH Svean moved to Canada 45 years ^ g^g gtm not deliver-
all the extras, including oil bilm- ago, living first at Claresholm, Al- Thus it has been impossible to 
.......................................... finish the originally-projected pipe
13
14More labor is needed tor mainten- 14 .................... ..... .....
ance of the present domestic water la ............. ......... ••••.... ‘9
& Co. Ltd. 94-1-c
________________ _ for all or part of August. Apart-
F U R S -F U R S -F U R S - vm  H A ^  S W " ° R e p i r  b L°x  ^M l, * S e °^ ^  away from home. $17.50 per week, most up-to-date and exten- . 93-tfc
Sunnyvale Farm, Armstrong, ^B.G ^j^g faciUties in the Valley for the pr pnone wa lu.
93-5C
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 
3%S iSi/z Cubic Feet)
4S (4 Cubic Feet),_________  care of your furs and fur coats. pURNISHED HOUSE OR apart
PEOPLE are  Yrom  alterations to_fireproof storage ment for summer inont^. Reliable Wettlaufer
MORE a n d  1^0?®  ‘ a ^ee Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue, couple. Reply Box 839 Courier. ed with Internationalfinding the easy -iroy to w ashdp at ^ee «ian toupi . xv p y mounted on pneumatic _______________
laim der Ease. EpeclaUy sotteneu  ---- -^-------------— --------------------  ------- ------ — - , ■ . — --------- ------------rubber-tired wheels, trailer type gn gggd land with lots of water and ___  ________ ____
water makes your clothes clean s QQQ, QQO! WOO! WOO! FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST—: , $590.00 the buildings are valued at $8,000. jjgj gg^iy this morning, July 19. ga^agg oh Glenmore drive has been
and last longer. Its  L a u n ^ r  ^ s e  BLAH - BLAH - BLAH furnished cabin on Okanagan Lake, 2-S 2%-S Concrete Mixers, powered Dunning water for the houses. Lo- Long Suey, 233 Harvey Ave., 80 converted for use as a dwelling, al-next to Frozen Foods on J^eon avc. — . _  . . . .. .. ... . . —  n a „i. ;i.i ...  ^ , . — . . .  . . . u —•,— a-----»  ■ " — — . - .------  _ . . . .. u., r-r,n
90-tfc at ^5 .00  each. This is real value at man u. Kelowna — and toree ,pg date it has .been impossible to 22 -  
■ the price of $9,500.00, and early daughters—Mrs, G. Getts and Mrs. gg^^j for the roads, and this is 23 ... 
possession. J . Taylor, both of KetowM;_and up the road oiling. If sand 24 ...
Mrs. O. Ortt, Pateros, Wash., F o ^  cannot be obtained the newly-^)ur- 25. . .
A REAL FARM FOR SOMEONE: grandchildren aad four great-grand- gj^grod gravel loader will have to be 26 ...
Sixty-five acres "with about seven children also survive; Day’s Funeral screen gravel, and this will 27 ...
acres of raspberries budies. Extra Service is in charge. cause further delays. , “8 ...
gas engines, heavy crop this year, arid the value — ------ ^ t  last Tuesday’s meeting of the 29 ...
is estimated at $7,000.00. 'Niis is LONG SUEY council, a case of infringement to 30 ...
Died in Kelowna General Hbs- the zoriing by-law was discussed. A .
57 ,11
55
53 .02
59 .01
53 .40
58 .23
51 '.06
53 T
54 T
58 .38
54 .08
54 T
52 ,01
57 .03
52
% 4-T-c (That’s baby talk! Deciphered it suitable for family,-2 adults, 4 child- .,^th Johnson air cooled gas" engines, cated about eight miles from Ke- g^^ a j  age. Thft Chinese laborer, though its value is below the $1,500 
-1 . mearis: “Mom can’t  kid me, her kin ren. Dr. W. A, Shandro, Garneau tra,iler type, $275.00 lowna on good road and near a .^^ ho had been in this city tor the required for places’ of residerice. The
■ goes Theatre Bldg., Edmonton, Alta. 2j-$-S Skid-Mounted concrete mix- gghool.The price is only $16,000.00 years, died after a heart owners have been advised that they
91-4c ers, hand powered suitable for mix- • _____  ^ ^  attack. He- was bom in Canton, must either move out. or improve
^  T ro n e T in  o n 7  day by trained Sons Ltd. Rent-a-Buggy Service is _  ^  ^ p F r iF D  — THREE ing feed for farm  use etc. $ 7 5 m  SM A LL F IV E  ROOM HOUSE JU S T  ^hina, and hadUved in  Canada for ^he building to  the $1,500 value, 
and ironea in one . ----- --— t.i „» 80-tfc UR(SENTLY NEEDED — Above prices, f.o.b. ’ all ra il heads, outside the City L in u ts .d o o d  high 43 gars. Funeral service-wiR « ■ ■
BACHELORS DO YOU KNOW you take me to town when^she 
can now have your clothes w aited shopping ’cause Percy Harding &
operators at Launder Ease?
94-1-c
so reasosable.” G   or four room
JEE E   5 - 
modem unfurnished jjumediate Delivery From Stock.
__________ ____________________ THE INVISIBLE MENDER house by quiet young couple, no EQUIPMENT COMPANY ggigh sale.
••nANCING H A P ^  f e e t  you’ll Protect your good clotTes  ^ by hav- children. Good tenants Phone 104. . LIMITED
h a ^ T ^ y o u ’l l  but use Lloyd’s Corn ing them invisibly repaired. C o ^u lt a  K  Booth, C.P.R. Telegraphs, o- igt Ave. Vancouver,nave, 11 youix uuv u____ o/t nt “Mandels , 518 Ber- 101-X  evenings. 89-9p -----
85-tfc
Mrs. March at 
nard Ave.
Salve.” 50c at all druggists. 94-lc
N ^ p e ^  Y ^ T r y  ?a ^ ^  ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS available? Deshe year’s lease with 
to 15 IDS. JNo^P. P*. . „  now froiri .Mc & Me. Measurements option to buy. Write without delay
lot with well. Price $2,000.00 for j^gj^ Wednesday at 2 p.m. from
the Kelowna Funeral Parlor, Law-
rence Ave., wiht burial in the Ke- 
lowna cemetery.
BIRTHS
HAVE YOU A MODERN Bungalow
COUNTRY HOME WITH 
Telephone, FAirmont 9228 acre of good land arid a three room
90-4c house, garage and well. Immediate-----_ xiuu c, ecw ^  $1,700.00
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for double re- ----- ----------  .
suits- new healthy flesh; new vigor taken. Estimates given. No obhga 
--------size, only tion. Enquire about our
to Box 822, Kelowna Courier. 86-tfc
New “get acquainted’ 
50c. All druggists. 94-lc Phone 44.
service t 
87-tfc
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  SA L E
INTERIOR Ag e n c ie s  l t d .
possession. Price ............ .
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
COTTAGE AUTO-COURT, just FOR SALE IN RUTLAND — 8-
LONDON’S SHEEP 
PAY THEIR WAY; 
DELIGHT PUBLIC
GLENMORE GETS 
FINAL PAYMENT
MEN’ WOMEN! $3.00 to $8.00 per KELOWNA U PH O LSTi^Y ____
hour cleaning and  beautify ing rugs, FOR
carnets, chesterfields the  profession- Recovering, repay ing , rem odeling.
U SED  CARS, TR U C K S chase of the year. Price
SALE —  1939 -HILLMAN
MINX sedan. Al condition. New BEAUTIFUL 6 ROOM
eluding 20 chickens „ » ,
$25,000.00 as trade. FuU price $5,200. Apply x oiJDON
. Box 603 or phone 975tK  . Ke^w^ . place tor sheep, but in
BUNGA- na.  ^ the very - -  - ------
HARDIE At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday, JulF 18. 
1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Har- 
die, Rutland, a daughter.
-------- CRUEZOT — At the Kelowna
GLENMORE — Final payment General Hospital, on Saturday, Ju- 
from VLA as the government's ly 17, 1948, to Mr., and Mrs. Henry 
share of money for road construe- Cruezot, KelQvma, a  son. 
tion in Bankhead H e i g h t e .^  FRANKS — At the Kelowna Ge-
received by Glenmore council. Hospital, on Saturday. July
Under the new arrangement, res- 1948 +q Mr and Mrs. Arthur 
ponsibility for roads in the veterans’
BOND — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, July 18, 
1948,* to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
, ,  cording to Glenmore councillors, it TBond, Winfield, a daughter.
(A P )-Itw o u ld  seem ^ g jg ^lg jjd g g tjg aitp  the one now
Y*t a^Yarae in use. Council unanimously agreed ^  Sund^y^*^^Yv■ Ueart of London a large ^he a p p r^ e h ^  to  the new, General H^^
^____  _________  j  J* • • ^ XT •% bridge-ars direct instead of at on
haoompnt ERN bungalow and bakery, with ^ ^ r k  and adiommg Ken- ^e improved
basement, gg^gg^gry equipment tor abpur 300 sin ^m ^ja^  and the bridge would not be a traf-
I^clusivc"^Ve'rTitoiy open—Farticul- free. Phone 1142.
O il”% ^ ’0 ^ ^ 4 th^w t^V ancbuverf ^ ’^ ^ !S ^ v ^ e r '^ e x t r a c to r  1946CHEVROLET FLEETMASTER furnace, laundry-roomuiri zaou • 93.40 have now added a water extractor ^  ^__*__________ an.? ac ____________ ___ ♦ nx,.? oncni:
B.C. ______ . -f . to further speed their drying ser
al way?Natrve*form'ula a^^ Select materials. Estimates ,tY,Ts?Apprr69o"cam to^ LOiy, with 3 large be’irooms, plus j ,q jj _  poUR ROOM MOD- the pubUc,
-- ---- V.— ---------»l-tic  , 94-1-p attractive glassed-m sun-porch, a  ms * .  . . . — —-i,.
home has a fuU sized base ent
.. a «,ator nvtrartor v ------------------------- furnace, laundry-room, an d ,, f®®^ ^av* puD P^ ^®®
93-4P hav® nmy a d d ^  Sedan, in tip top room, with tiled fire^®®®.'!*^ g ^ w o ^ d  rent^ annuaUy by millioi^. is home^to councUlors with-
_ _ ------------------  -------new throughout, will accept trade room. It has an atteactive lot in
t h e  c o m p l e t e  TREATMEOT ^  vice. Just one more reason why you give terms if required. Phone lawn, garden, and fruit trees, locat-• “ * •«-fcvi'-¥Tvn, .—..A. . .or ,0 __za. 0.40 * ■ 'i* _v___ x—__l«$/vVi1vrwhat you get a't L A U D E R  ] ^ S E  g®t the w h i t^ w ^ h ^ a t  
We have Bendix Washers. A Water LAUNDER ,
Extractor and Damp Dry. A drier to next to City Frozen F^ood l ^ c k ^ .  
Y S -  d ^ .  ^  aritomaUc Ironer wEnTJESDAY
Mr. Parker at 1110. or see it at 242 ed close to down town .in,highly de- 
Lawrence Ave. 94-lc sirable area. Price, with terms av­
ailable if required ........ . $8,400.00
SALE — FOUR ROO . UD- xne^puoiic, , „ji„;„{n.r Enn ge e q 01 uu rr'agnica Kelowna, a daughter, al  ’ a  a er , it  ^ ; ^ d ^  P ^ ^ ^^d ^ad io m  e ^ gjjgjg  ^ j^e ^  _ _ _ _ _ _
best knowp parks: which are
wouia m xue uoa-cx, x,.x j ,  ...............................
per month; This property is in . the 5^,^®heep, a profwioM^ held approval of the plan, and have
City of Kelowna. Apply Johnson & wito an authenfao c r^ k , and t requested that a board of transport 
Taylor, 270 Bernard Ave.; 93-2c efficient sheepdogs, Diist, Tess and j-epregejitative visit the municipal-
B U SIN E SS-----  OPEN ALL DAY W E D N ^  l a t e  MODEL 1947 DODGE special _ _
and*speciaily softened water. The F Ofi YOUR CONVENIENCE. 91-tfc pgfuxe 5 Passenger Coupe. INEXPENSIVE 4 ROOM BIHJGA- Q p p O J J T U N I X I E S
c o m p lS to je lt .s e ry i^ _ la ™ S ? .,.^  MOTOR BEPATO SEBV ICB-^O M - W  XOW.O
RAifNORR-EASR 0„ I^O N
Bot. , ,
The Irian in charge, 61-year-old
world.
Hot water Is a handy thing to 
have—if It’s 'not too- hot. On the 
hands, it feels as If It it is boiling, 
which it isn’t, if it gets up over 
140 degrees.
mete maintenance servivc. ______________________  * acre lot, conveniently located tor FOR S A LE-H ILL’S J . ^ e ^  Wear “The notion that bemg a sh e^
 ^ M r i t o ^ ^ ^ S i ^ a l  Electric. 256 Ivrice Heater and gabardine seat co- countiy life. For short turw & Dry floods Store m West Suna- herd is a lonely job, tor qliiet phil-
--------- attyomobiLES" Owner leaving town and must g^j g  ^ ........... I ................... $3,800.00 merland. B.C. .(This is a  gomg b u ^  osophers who dont’ like to have
f o r  RELIABLE^ A’UTOMOTILES Lawrence Ave., p ------ - Apply 640 Ckimbridge Ave._ ness doing a volume of over $60,000 .jjjg^ thoughts interrupted, certain-
Okanagan Motor YOU SOME FURNITURE 94-2-p g^^ g^g^y muj-a outstanding per year in ladies and chadrra's jy jjgggg.t apply to the bit of'shep-
242 Lawrence Ave. foT- RAtiffei. etc.? We-U pay -— — -r " — ---------- — '— — "  buvs avaUable iiirough ready to  wear and dry g < ^ .  For j j g j ^ g  l  am doing here,*’ Walbran90-tfc for sale? Ranges, etc.? e’ll p ^
_______________■ ——---------- - you the best prices. See us first! O.
“WE’L L  SHOP FOR YOlTi L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
FO R  SA L E  
(Miscellaneous)
x S t e ^ o  ^ Select Shopping Service, tering, stoceb. roment arid
Dominion Bank Building, 
yer.
Vancou- work 
83-tfc Ave.
______________ _____ brick GOOD WORKHORSE FOR SALE
OrsI it Sons, 572 Glenwood -W eight, 1300. Also wagon and hm- 
Phone 494-L. • ’ 81-tfc ness o^ will trade for chickens. G.
- --------- ---------- - -------------------- —  Armstrong, opposite City Pound.
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements 92-3-p
buys available through
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“WE' COVER THE V A IXEY”
HENRYS REAL’TY
further details' apply to  Box^ IM, ggid.
3^ est Sununerland. “l  have to dress up fittingly tor
■— A uAT»RT er,n/rc» the fine park—wear a necktie under
BOYS AOT GIRLS. E A ^  SOTffi _  leath S  vest, and I have even 
spending m o ^  ^by S r d  remarks I  ought to have mylers on the street on .Monday and
Thursday a f te rn o ^ . ^Call at the ..j^jej-e’s nothing quiet about 
Courier office tor details. rpa^aging grzing land that's buzzin’
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? with e le g ^ t traffic, and where Ihe
tries to make off with a  sheep in a , 
taxicab. One was taken. once to a 
night dub, arid came back with 
bobby pins in her wooL
Hiousands of persons have to be 
assured over and over, again that 
ewes (no adult rams are permitted) 
are not vicious, that they,do not 
chase old ladles or get hydrophobia.
TEACHER or PLW O , ORGAN 
VIOLIN't h e o r y  and SINGING
Apply after. August 15th, to 
DR. IVAN BEADLE, ai,C„ 
FXJ.O.S., FJ^.C,M., F.OB.C.
B U SIN E SS PERSO N ------ a l m o s t  n e w  CONNOR T l ^ i o  4 r o o m  f u l l y  m o d e r n  geT into fights and the ^ e e i
TOURISTS! VISITORS! , R ^ I -  Five Bridges^ hone 8 for gale. 628 Mor- COED b u n g ^ o w ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^  h- ter it.. 242 l-aw ren c^^y e . et ta n g ly
DENTS! “Dapper" is ,a  W t ! ^  ^ ^ T E R -_ W A T E R  -  WATER -  rison A ve. K  vm^J)m^an^d m ^ero^tatAen^rom -
WANTED—PAR'TY TO INVEST and mutton for Britain, and turning 
$4,500.00 up to $10,000 in established business, in a  profit.
Investment secured. , Good Returns _ Sheep Cot _Grass_
Okanagan’s most tiopular postcard foT- Water—domestic and Commer- . ____  , ^ ^
is selling at all drug stores. Spur- pjgj—See Okanagan Well Drillers. FOR SALE—SMALL QUANTITY city limits, Yx acre land, 
rier^ Royal Anne Hotel, Ferry Cof- .phone 1000. 77-tfc of 3” and 4” wood pipe sUitaWe tor price —
fee Shop. 'Westside Snack Bar. E l- ^----------
doMido Arnis Hotels ^nd dscw ncrc — — _ % * --------- - ------- -____ —  -
Sesid “Dappei” to your friends! ^  cinditioned like new;^ also w yu^er phone 399-L. in G of 2 bedrooms, livingroom. kit
h e a r  y o u  ARE!
HEAR YOU 'WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre"  - -  
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
93-tfc rollers ter aU types of v ^ e r s .  See. .  ■ TO^ Anv-ir amti r r  n r K  chen and bath, rough plumbmg m-
-------- Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1 1 ^ . ONE WEEK WA'TCH AND stalled wiring in, built in cooler,88-tfc jrepafirs, also car instrument re- wirme ixx, » . . .  .
lowna Courier.
_______  ___  low pressure only. Apply R .’ W* _______ . --------  .. —
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- Corner, Glenmore Municipality, ttj^ tjtjshED HOUSE. CONSIST- on investment. Apply Box M5, The grass Vfoiild have to be cut-----  ’ — -•-----------  ----- . . .  . —  85-tfc by machines if the sheep weren’t
there to do It. The ministry of 
_________  works, which administers the parks,
IN THE GOOD OL’ S U M JR ^ fiozi St. 93-tfc F n ce -------------------- -------MER
people sell the th in ^  t h ^
Guaranteed fresh battery medium in cedar poles. Eighteen nules norto 3 0()p feet of shiplap and 2,500 I t
------  , the \ ^ e y .  Tl-tf » f  Lumby, Trinity VaUey I ^ d .  of 2 x  A «i 911000, me 'auey^_----------------------------------- Rice Bros., Lumby, B.C. 93-6T-P For quick sale  --------— _ $1,200.00
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS
PAINTING I
All types, of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave. .
LOANS 
for
D o m e s t i c  P u r p o s e s
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and re p a ir^ . FOR___ _______________  ____ SALE - r  13 FT. CENTRE 4 r o o m  STUCCOro BUNGALOW
^ * p i^ * u ^ ^ ^ * d e lh r e r . AH repairs board sail boat. C ^ p le te  with sails, — 2 bedrooms, livingroom and kit-
___  .  cash only. Pete’s Washer Service, oars, rudder, etc. Price $125.00. Ap- chen. bathroom, no fixtures, water
When you need cash quickly to Put pjjggg 88-tfc ply 1864 Vernon Rd. 93-3p and lights^ cooler and wooddied,
N iY g a r T n S c e  S* r e S y  Tnd°?u1[^  RuiFTuiib?--SPRIN G . ELASTIC REMINGTON T Y E W i p T J l .  IN $3,400.00
to serve you. For 17 years ^  or . ^ I t  .V us^s condiUon. 18 inch carnage.
Recently overhauled. Phone 457._  IMPROVED LOT SITUATED two 
______ ^'~“ ® blocks from Bernard. Fruit trees,
WHY w a i t  a week for your waU* no
REPAmrCet a 48-hour watch and P«c® — ------ ------ — —
clock repair service at KOOP'S
dencrdablc. friendly company has R. Willits & Co, Ltd. Private « lin g  
givxn scund advice and made help- room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
° ^ n g Y d  DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
Yn n i n t e r ^ ’ TH E HUB DRIVE-IN’’
jirompUy in a  p*wat — South Pendozi S t  — i c “ “W *- TnrwwYS REALTY
N  I  A  G  A  R . A  Open every night exceptThursday. JEW ELLERY, -1467 Ellis Street w-ni •Reint*.
f i n a n c e  COMPANY LIMITED 'N tH IP S  -  DOUGHNUTS (near the bus depoO H c a d q u a l^  _  739
101 Radio Bldg., Comer Bernard Home-Made Pastries -  Good C ^ e e . D i^o n d s. SHvcrwarc, GffTO 1531 Water SL Phon
and S n d i S  Kelowna. Phone 811. -  09.tfts FOR ALL. 71-tfc
WANTQ)
ORCHARD WITH BUILDINGS
Preferably withont this year's 
crop. House to be ready for oc­
cupancy by Augrnst 7th.
W ILL PA Y $2,000 CASH, 
Balance, Crop Payments.
Apply BOX 843, KELOWNA 
COUBZEB
93-2-c
gets substantial revenue from seU- 
ing its grazing rights to John Clark, 
a Romford termer who owns the 
herd. Britain gets wool and. park 
visitors get a glimpse of a  apstoral 
spectacle. . . .  . ... ,
Being a  shipherd in Hyde Park 
has its own peculiar problems, and' 
Walbran outlined what can happen 
in one day:
lYightened nursemaids may be 
stampeded.
The questions mount up into trie 
hundreds and rapturous children 
follow him all day.
A  id^eep may get chased into the 
water of the Serpentine by a dog. 
The sheep cart swim out, but hun­
dreds of persons call the police and 
berate the riiepherd. ’
OcacsionaUy a  sheep, outwitting 
the dogs, may stray out into the 
traffic. Two caused a sensation by 
wandtering Into the Dorchester 
HbteL
A gay man-about-town sometimes
S p e c i a l  N o t i c e
CROWE'S AUCTION ROOMS
on Leon Avenue - Kelcwha, 
have for PRIVATE SALE the following used furniture 
which is of fine quality and condition.
2 Enamel Cook Stoves; 2 Canning Stoves- —
3 fine reconditioned Cook Stoves 
1 wine Chesterfield-—a bargain.
1 Chesterfield Suite—a good buy,
1 Bedroom Suite—6 piece. • .
3 E lectric . Washing Machines, price reasonable and m 
fine condition.
3 Dinette Suites; 4 Chests of Drawers, good condition,
4 Dressing Tables; 2 Vanities (all in fine condition)
1 8-person Dinner Set.
2 Steel Bedside Tables with drawer.
1 Lovely 4-piece. Walnut Dining Room Suite, a beauty.
1 Large Dining Tables and eight lovely Chrome Chairs 
—a real outfit for farm or large family.  ^  ^^
1 Old fashioned clock in oak.-
COME AND SEE WHAT W E HAVE—ALWAYS 
SOMETHING INTERESTING AT
C r o w d 's  A n c t i o n  R o o m
Phone 921 Res, Phone 653-L
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OVER 100 MILES 
ON HORSEBACK
Mies Pat Mclvor and MJsa Jean  
Kerr relumed la»t Tuesday from 
an clghl-do” trip around the north 
end of OkA \gan Lake, They cover­
ed mm hundred milca on horse­
back. riding •Tlanger'' and "Fllcka.' 
TtJ® two Blrl* left Kelowna on
l iJuf "
g la le
Monday, July 5, stopping for tbo 
first night a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. U. MacFhrlane, Okanagan
LONDON WEDDING 
NOW COSTS $350
IXINDON (CP)—DreiWf#. 
tion, honeymoon—what does H oil 
cost for o wedding in Britain tJics©
Here Is bow the money problem 
was solved by attractive. <^rk- 
haired Huby Venn—now Mrs. Ron­
ald Carey—a typical London spring
bride. .. . „  . * .
It was In January that Ruby bc-
--------- - -------------- came engaged
the trip Monday of last week when make ^ e d to g  p m ^ r a ti^ ^ L u c k ^  
U»cy crossed on the ferry from lly, Ronald had an apartment. * 
Westbank to Kelowna.
Centre. Tiom  there they rode to 
Okanagan Landing where they 
spent the following night » t Bu- 
tbcrland Arms* Hotel. Wesdnesday 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. O'Keefe of O’Keefe Ranch, a 
pioneer landmark in Ute Okanagan, 
Miss Mclver and Miss K err ar­
rived the nest day at "Forest 
House" a tourist atlrnction in Ew­
ings Landing, where they remain­
ed as guests two days, leaving the 
following Sunday morning for 
Wilson’s Landing. They completed
< ?
^ P A e r e
BENVOUUN tlie wtoool softball game at Winfield Monday evening, their team coming out the victors.
RENVOUUN-Charlle Refd. ac- -— — — -  —
rompenied by Mr. and Mr*. Ernie Mr. F. N. Pue and Mr, Harry 
Reid, left for Vancouver by car; 9 HiAmo, of Vancouver, left Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. D. J .  Kerr, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Par­
ker. returned to their homes in 
Kelowna on Wednesday, after a se­
ven day motor trip hrougb Yakima, 
Seattle and Vancouver.
-SALADA
T E A
O u t s t a n d i n g  Q u a lit y  • D e l i c i o t i s  F l a v o u r
that was one major problem dis­
posed of. . ^
Working from a plan In a m ag^
nm** ya^id? of m S S - R u ^ ^  Schmok and Mrs. Shubert are sis
figured ivory satin—Into a lovely ‘crs. 
at a cost of a lltUc over $15,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schmok, of Win- - three weeks as guest of the Wil
Mrs. A. J .  Pritchard, of Kelowna, 
has arrived In Victoria to spend 
three weeks at the Cherry Bank 
Hotel. ♦  • •
Mr. Leopold Hayes, of Victoria, 
who has been spending tiio last 
LOCAL COUPLE 
RETURN HOME 
FROM ENGLAND
nipeg, are visiting, Mr. and Mrs. 
J , Schubert, of Kelowna. Mrs.
gown, ... — —------------ . . .
10 clothing coupons and two weeks 
work. Ruby’s headdress and long 
veil cost $8.50 but came coupon- 
free. Her Incxpcnslvo golng-away 
frock will serve as a best dress for 
n long time to come.
Mother and father Venn and 
Ruby pooled their clothing coupons 
to make the bridesmaids’ dresses— 
24 coupons and $24 bought 12 yards 
of pale blue crepe, enough for three 
attendants. Flowers were n Wg 
item—just under $37—for  ^ Ruby 
chose carnations, and they’re al- 
ways expensive in springtime Brl- 
tain.
Miss Frances Bccston and Miss 
Wlnnlfrcd Baldwin have returned 
from the Calgary Stampede, after 
visiting Banff and Nelson on their 
return Journey.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mann, of Van­
couver, are guests at the Blue Bird 
Auto Camp for a month.» • •
Mrs. Margaret Stcill, of Vancou­
ver, la visiting at Uic home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . Pettigrew.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey and 
their son, Michael, returned to Ke- 
lown last Tuesday following a six 
weeks trip to JEngland. They flew 
of from Penticton with short stops at 
of Vancouver, Gooso Bay. Labrador, 
and Shannon Idand, in Ireland, 
which Mrs. Bailey desribes as "so 
beautiful I hated to leave."
While in England they visited 
London, Sussex. Glouccstctshire, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lavery and Warwickshire, and Buckingham- 
Dicir small daughter, Alice, have shire. At Oxford they stayed with 
grrived in Kelowna from New Mr. Bailey’s aunt. Miss Agnea Bnl- 
Westminster. They are at present ley, and in Brighton they visited 
guests of Ellis Lodge. Mr. Lavery Mr. Bailey’s brother and aister-ln- 
Is succeeding Mr. James Patter- law, Mr, and Mrs, Harold Bailey.
low Inn, returned to bis home last 
week. • ♦  •
Mrs. Georgina MaisonvUlc, 
Kelowna, after being a guest 
the Georgia Hotel, Vancouver, will 
spend two months in Victoria with 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Logic.
week ago Saturday after spending 
a few days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Reid.• a •
Miss Clara Turner attended the 
wedding of a friend in Vernon a 
week ago Saturday.• ill •
George Reid, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid, motored 
to Gicamoua Monday evening to 
meet Mrs. Reids’ ncicc, Miss llatma 
Smith from La Chute, Quebec. Mlsa 
Smith accompanied them to I^e-
TTiursday, where they have been 
gxiegts of BUlis Lodge.
COMPARATIVELY NEW
Osteopathy, tho science of heal­
ing by manipulation of the bonea 
and ttssuea. was invented by an 
American doctor, Andrew Taylor, 
in 1874.
PR lM n W E LfOETIER 
In 1«)5 a match was invented 
with a head of sulphur coaled with 
chlorate of potash, sugar and gum.
soaked in a con­
centrated solution of sulphuric 
acid.
a pad
Tlio Sudan In North Africa was 
once called tho Land of the Blacks.
OUR E S T IM A T E S  A R E  
T A X  F R E E  !
* Exterior Painting
* Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting 
‘ Furniture Painting 
= By Expert Craftsmen
' Call us for your next decorating 
problem. FR EE estimates 
gladlv given
PAINTING &  DECORATING
of Kelowna
Phone 905 Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
To honor Mrs. R. Mann, of Van­
couver, Mrs, P. G, James, Royal 
Arm- Avenue, entertained at an informal 
Now for the weddmg A m  ^o^nlng coffee party. Most of tho
cd with eight Venn SUcsta were Vancouver friends ofministry of ^oodPcnnlt, the Venn 
family went to tho pastry-cook. He
son as accountant at the Bank of
Novia Scotia here,• • •
Mr, James Patterson, accountant 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia In Ke­
lowna, is leaving for Vancouver 
this week, where he has been 
transferred.
made a  wonderful two-tiered cake, Miss Lillian Kirk, of Regina, for- of mecly of Chengtu, China, was tho.« oiivorv Mrs, Harold Race, r wr %-»»« _
complete with icing ana suv y Beaverdell, have been guests at the guest of her cousin Miss Bello
horse-shoe for $15. , 1 ,
The wedding reception was lovely 
—the guests enjoyed ^ e i r  best 
meal since Christmas. The menu
Willow Lodge for several days.
* * * ,
Mr. W. T, Headers, of Penticton, 
and Mr. J .  C, Cripps, of New West-
Shier for the past week.
included chicken minster, are guests at the Willow
rolls, jellies, fruit and . ‘ Lodge for several days.
Food points as usual were a head , ,  * .*
ache—with a tin of chicken costing•— V  1, 0,1 v,i.pn N. K. Anglin and Miss D.
$280—but the two Howard, of Vancouver, are spend
saving ever sinre the ® ° ^ ®  ing a week at the Willow Lodge,
of marriage. Drinks were costly
Michael, who is ten, had his first 
ride on an elephant when he visit­
ed the London Zoo, and has much 
to. tell about lions, bears, zebras, 
and countless other animals.
This’ was Mrs. Bailey’s first visit 
to England, and sho la most onthu- , _  , 
siastic about English people, tho Kelowna, 
country, and the climate. On the 
train Mrs. Bailey was drawn into 
an interesting conversation with 
another passenger whom she later 
discovered to bo Viscountess Dil­
lon, and who seemed very Interest­
ed in Canada.
During the trip home, a stop was 
made at Ganda, in Newfoundland.
When Mr. and Mrs. Bailey alighted 
from the plane at Montreal, they 
were met by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mathews, former residents of Ke­
lowna where she spent tho next Tlio match burst into flame when 
day viitlllng rclaUons, leaving by touched to 
bus that night for Vancouver.• ♦  •
There was a very good turnout 
of members of the Benvoulin Unit­
ed Church at a lawn social held at 
Fitzpatricks’ in Rutland. In honor 
of Rev. and Mrs. J . A. Petrie. Mr.
Petrie has been with us for eight 
yearn and is retiring this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Petrie will take up 
residence in Kelowna. A purse was 
raised by his Rutland, Oyama, Win­
field and Bcnvoifiin charges and 
was presented by W. Hamill, who 
expressed appreciation of Mr. Pet­
rie’s work and tho regret of losing 
him. Mr. Petrie expressed thonks 
to everyone and both he and Mrs.
Petrie’s wish was for their friends 
to visit them in their new location
Miss Audrey Turner took part in
Am you sotoic thru tho (VincUonal *nvMiUo- 
mgs' tMxriod lo  m>n>«n (3S-Sa yn.)7
IhoM thla nutka jrou autTar IVoin Itot flaalMMh 
feel BO nervou i. htsimlruiiK, tired? 'Hicn 
no try LydU B . PinUuiiti’a Vesetable Com­
pound toreltevomicbaymptoRUiI I’inkhara’a 
Compound «lao hm irbat Doctors osU a 
stonmchlo ionio oflootl
U O U  E. PIHKHAM'S &SSSSS
and hard to get. but the health 
the bride and groom was drunk m 
champagne Just the same!
Three days honeymoon was ail 
that Ronald could take from his 
work. They went to a fashionable 
hotel, and it cost them $4ff Other 
incidentals mounted up, such as $10
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hoskins, of Van­
couver, left for their home on 
Thursday morning, after a short 
visit with Mrs. A. H. DeMara, Mill 
Avenue.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ott, of Winnipeg, 
were guests for four days at the
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Simon, of 
Gray Creek, were tho week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gou- 
die. Royal Avenue, while Mr. Si­
mon was in Kelowna on a short bu­
siness trip. Miss Norma Goudie ac­
companied Mr. and Mrs. Simon on 
their return trip to the Kootenays lowna, with whom they spent tho 
by car, and will be their guest for day. Also in Montreal they Sow 
a week before returning on Satur- Miss Noel Deans, formerly of Ke- 
' day by air via Penticton.' lowna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
• • • Bruce Deans, Long Street.
Miss Mary Roper and Miss Jean When their plane landed,at Pen- 
W. Clarke, nurses from the Van- ticton, Mr. and Mrs. Bailey and Mi- 
couver General Hospial, are spend- chael were met by Mr. and Mrs, E. 
ing ten days holiday as guests of C. Maille, of Beach Avenue, with
the Willow Inn, Kelowna.« • * •
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Snowsell, and 
family, formerly of Armstrong, ar-
Your dollar b u ys raore 
a t your
DO YOU REMEMBER . . . 10 years ago . . . .  
when SHIRTS sold for two dollars and you could buy 
a sheet for $1.00?
Yet, back in those days, the CHARGE to LAUNDER 
a SHIRT or SHEET was comparable to
TO-DAY’S LOW LAUNDRY PRICES
YES
Phone 123
YOUR DOLLAR IS STILL WORTH 
MORE AT
Our Driver W ill CaU
for the cars to the church, ana ^  Willow Lodge, before continuing 
for the weddmg fee; riot to honeymoon trip to Victoria,
tion the rink which Ronald bought ,  * V
for $50, . _  Mrs, M. and Miss J ,  Hamblin, of rived in Glenmore on July 8th to
Looking back on tnem own we - Vancouver, are guests at the Wil- make their home on the Snowsell 
ding 30 years ago, low Inn for about a month,
thought how times had chained. ,  ,  ,
Ruby’s wedding cost around $350.
And their’s cost $40—which they 
thought was a lot at the time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. A. Baker, and 
fainily, of Vancouver, are guests at 
the Willow inn. Mr. and Mrs; Ba­
ker plan to remain until Septem­
ber,
■ * * •
Mr. A. H. Davies, Vancouver, has 
b ^ n  a guest of the Willow Inn for 
the past ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. A, F . McAlpjpim 
Vancouver, accompanied by famr 
two^ons Ted and Bruce, are guests 
at the Eldorado Arir^ for ten days.
Mr. R. Jenkins, general superta-
tendent of Jenkin’s Groceterm (3o. ^  enjoyable musical evening-------------------*--------------- ~. * .
Ltd., Calgary, anved in was spent by the Listening Group and Mrs, D. K. Gordon presided at
J — owf»rni davs nsn- 1—* — J —  ^ x  the tiea mns. The serviteurs includ-Friday to spend sever^ Monday evening at “Three
ing. He is staying at the Roya Acres,’’ the home of Mrs. R. W. 
Anne Hotel. Comer. The music was comprised
mostly of selections from Beetho- and-Mrs, Allison Treadgold.
Mr. E. C. B. Baillie, ^  Vancou- ygjj  ^ which included the Kreutzer 
ver, is a  guest at the Willow inn the Kachaturiah Suite, and
for several days, the famous brother and sister musi-
---- —— : _ ^  ^  cians, Menhuin and Hepzible, The ''vhere she will attend the
E  V 1!j K Y -  ListeningGroup is meeting tonight Banff School of Fine ^  Arts during 
at the home of Mrs. J .  Nilson Me- the summer months. ’
T H E Y ’ R E  
Y(/ tT F*.R E! M o r e  p e o p l e  b u y  Farlane. in ^ n l^ e a d .  
a n d  e n j o y  M a x w e l l  H o u s e
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Brynjolfson, 
of Abbott street, returned to their 
home on Thursday night after 
:^ending a week at the coast where
Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
_ J  n Games, accom p^ied by Mirs. S.
t h a n  .a n y  o t h e r  n r a n c l  O t Rowling and her two children, _
„  . ,  .  - j '  Sylvia and Norman, left Kelowna they were guests at Hotel Vancou
.c o f f e e  i n  t n e  w o r lc t  a t a n y  today for a ten day visit to the
coast. Mr. Hughes-Gamfes will tra­
vel to Victoria to discuss flood da­
mage and then reurn to take partA ------ —-- ---«
p r i c e .  I t ’ s  e c o n o m i c a l  
buy t h e  b e s t  i n  c o f f e e !
t o
It^s simply wpnd^^ul. . .  the difference in jam and jelly­
making when you use Certo. You get jams and jellies 
tiiat look better, ta$te better, are better . . . and much 
more of them. That’s because Certo is “fruit pectin” — 
the natural substance in fruit that makes jams “jam” and 
jellies “jell” — extracted and refined ready for your use.
THE CERTO BOIL IS SO SHORT
\Wth Certo you boil only one-fo-fwo minutes for jams —
B half-minutc~to-a-minuie for jellies. NO prolonged, 
tedious boiling to make sure your jam or jelly will set. 
Certo makes all fruits set “just right”. This extremely 
Certo short boil means:
1 You get 50% more jam or 
jelly because practically none 
of your precious fruit juice is 
boiled away. '
2  The'timeryou spend is cUt 
down to a fraction.
3 The natural colour and taste 
of the fresh fruit are retained.. 
The Certo boil is too short to dull 
the one or spoil the other.
If you are only a bc^nner, don’t  worry. 
You’ll have no iailares if you follow 
exactly the . recipes. pro'vided with 
Certox Since different fruits heed dif­
ferent handling, there’s a separate, 
kitchen-tested recipe for each one.
Mrs. Harry Everard, of North
_____ Street, left last week for a short
a lawn-bowling tournamenr in holiday at the coast, where ^ e  will
visit her sons Allen, of Vancouver 
and Ross, of Powell River..
Vancouver. Mrs. Hughes-Games 
and Mra. Rowling plan to visit.
Mrs. J . W. Kennedy, of Vancouver.
They will return to Kelowna in ten 
days.
• • •
Mrs. Anne Stewart, of Vancou­
ver, was a week-end ^ e s t  in town, 
visiting her brothers, Charles and 
George Swordy and their: families
and renewing old acquaintances. ’  '  '
From Kelowna, Mi:s. Swordy tra- Harold Brown left on Friday
veled to Lumby, where she will for Vancouver, where he will vaca- 
visit her father before returning his ^parents for a week,
to Vancouver. and th^ii continue on to Portland,
Mr; and Mrs. Harry Preston and 
Miss Betty Preston, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnstone, 
left bn Sunday for a  two weeks trip 
to Alberta, during which time they 
will vacation at Banff, Jasper, Cal­
gary and Edmonton.
BE ECONOMICAL — BE SM A RT- 
MAKE JAM A tp .JE U Y  THE QUICK 
e a sy  MODERN CERTO WAY.
ASX YOUR GROCER FOR OERTO TODAY.
A Produef e f 
C«a«rol Foe<b
A pevnd i®*® 
co d e  with Certo eontain* 
«o..m ore tu g o r Ihon a  
p«und exxie  the eid. long- 
boil way.
'The Pythian Sisters held a suc- 
essful home-cooking, sale at Lipsett 
Motors recently. B&., Harry Cretin 
held the lucky ticket which won a 
cake donated by Mrs. R. C. Mills.
Dr. and Mtsl E. L. Hodgins, of 
London, Ontario, accompanied by 
their two sons, Tom, a medical stu­
dent at the University of Western 
Ontario, and Arthur, who attends 
Ridley College in St. Catharines, 
Ontario, have been visiting Mrs. R. 
A. Pritchard, of Westbank. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hodgins plan to travel to Van­
couver and Victoria some time 
next week. Ftom  there they intend 
to motor home via Yellowstone.m p » ■■
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Spurr, of 
Middleton, N.S., are 'guests at the
Willow Inn for two weeks.■ ♦  ♦  • •
Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Graham and, 
children, are spending a week at 
the' Willow Inn, before travelling 
to Vanderhoof in the Cariboo Dis­
trict.
Oregon Jo r  another week.
The Harvey Avenue garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Johnstone was 
the setting on Wednesday evening 
for an after-six supper party when 
Mr. Les Johnstone and Mr. Jack  
Hitch entertained fifty friends at 
a. reception honoring Miss Joan 
Burkholder and Mr. Douglas Mc- 
DougaU prior to their forthcoming 
marriage. .
Deep red snapdragons and tall 
white lillie^ centred this serving 
tables, and assisting dining the sup­
per hour were Miss Lynn Crossley, 
]\£ss Meta Black, ' .Miss Frances 
Beeston, Miss Mary Wilson, Miss 
Jean Rutherford; Miss T eny Pirot, 
,  and Miss Joyce Maxson. Out-of- 
town guests included Miss Betty 
Nighswander, ^pf_ Winnipeg,—Miss 
Charlotte Honor, of Vancouver, and 
Messrs. Bob Emslie, Maynard Mc- 
Cune and Keh Geis, who are vaca­
tioning in Kelowna, prior to return- 
'ing to their University studies in 
the fall.
Mr. Eric Bowers, of Kamloops, 
will be a guest of Ellis Lodge, iriGuests at Ellis Lodge include Mr.
James Lawson, , Vancouver; Mr. G. Kelowna for several days. 
A. Nallen, W inning; Mr. and Mrs, • • •
E-2S
Skeinon, Vancouver, Mr. J .  W. 
Grey/. Penticton, and Mr.‘ and Mrs. 
R. Richards, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. I^Rose, of Calgary, 
Alberta, are spending three days as 
guests of Ellis Lodge.m m -
Mr. and Mi's. J . G. Adams of Lake 
Avenue, will be guests at Ellis
Professor W. Grierson Jackson, 
of the Department of Biology at
U.B.C., Vancouver,; accompanied by Lodge for two weeks.
Mr. John H. Baymis, of Kdmioops; * * T
who have spent the last week at Miss Phyllya Lee, of Calgary, 
Ellis Lodge, left Kelowna for their Albera, is visiting in Kelowna for 
homes on Wednesday. several days.
• .......• • •
Mr. Bruce James, of Vancouver, Mrs. A. M. Moore, of Prince Al- 
who has been staying at Ellis bert; Saskatchewan, left on Friday 
Lodge in Kelowna, left for his for her home after having been a 
home on Thursday. guest of- Ellis Lodge fo r seueral
• • ■  days.
Miss Dorothy Smith, of Toronto,
is a guest of the Willow Inn for a Mrs. M. Willows, Elliott Street, 
week. accompanied by her son, Brian, left
• • • this week for a month long trip
Mr. and Mr. W. C. Moore, of through Saskatoon, Calgary, Prince
Whittier. California, are visiting Albert and W ask ^u . 
their nieces. Mrs. W. Appleton, of
St. Paul Street, and Mrs. R. C. 
Wills, of 725 Harvey Avenue. Tra- 
v e ll i^  by car. Mr. and MrSw Moore 
will go to Vancouver before re­
turning to California. It is ten 
years since their last ivsit to Ke- 
loiroa, when t h ^  were accompa­
nied by their son, R. A. Moore-, 
now of New York.
BOATING PO PU liA B?
Rotterdam, mp^ important sea-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hardie, of Rut­
land, left this week for a two month 
motor trip through the prairies. ,
EngagenMnt
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Doolittle an- 
noimce the engagement of their 
Slighter, Dorothy Jean, to Sclman 
Wahl Boyd, son of Mrs, Bertha 
Bqyd and the late T. H. Boyd, of 
Melfort. Saskatchewan. The wed­
ding will take place, July 27, at 2.30
whom they motored to their home 
on Roweliffe Avenue.
estate near Kelowna.m - m m
Mrs. A . W. Hamilton entertained 
at a tea on Wednesday in honor 
of her daughter. Miss Maureen Ha­
milton, who is to be married in 
August to Dr. J ,  M. Clarke, Thirty- 
flve guests were present. The table 
was centred with a low silver 
bowl of snap-dragoi^ and baby’s 
breath and white tapers. Various 
colored snap-dragons were used to 
decorate the room. Mrs. J . F . Willis
Guests at Ellis Lodge for the 
Cariboo Trail Convention included 
Leon Starmont, Spokane, Wash., 
Mr, I. J .  Doerr, Oroville, Wash., Mr. 
Lyle Brinkeroff and*Mr. Nick Cain, 
of Okanogan, Wash.; Mr. Charles 
Ragsdale, Mr. R. C. McNett, and 
Ml. C. F, Pentz, Omak, Wash.; Mr. 
J . Lockhart, Winthrop, Wash.; Mr. 
W. Lindin, Tonasket, Wash.; Mr. 
James Winslow, of Tonasket, Wash.
d' Miss Nancy Steill, Mrs. J . Gfor- 
bp, Mrs. D. Hayes, Mrs. J . Witl^
On Monday night Miss Mary 
Bull, of Okanagan M i^on , left for
Women^s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
undeir this heading. Copy 
muirt be ^ y e n  The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays,
The monthly meeting of the Le­
gion W.A. will be held at 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, July 20, in the Cana­
dian Legion ^ 1 1 .
LARGE
RASPBERRIES
— FOR SALE —
Pick your own and save mo­
ney. Good picking — Two 
varieties. We have crates or 
use your own containers, 
B ELL’S FRUIT and 
POULTRY FARM 
First farm on right, South of 
Rutland, next to air field on 
the Belgo Road. Phone 11R3
93-2p
COVERING To 
PAIRING
MODEUNG Specificiations
« .FREE ESTIMATES O REASONABLE RATES 
Chesterfields — Chairs — Breakfast Nooks — Booths
Made like New
GET AN ESTIMATE NOW !
K e l o w n a  U p h o l s t e r y
Phone 1142 247  Lawrence Avenue
port of Netherlar^s, has almost as pjn. in Bethel Baptist Church, Ke- 
many canals as itijjas streets. lowna
T o m o rro w ?
• Is tomorrow a day when for any rr^ asoa, 
you want to be particularly keen and Lxight?
'Then don’t make tonigHt.a late night —aad 
tomorrow morning
Have a GOOD Breakfast
A  Delicious Breakfast including Grap&-Nuts
A well-balanped breakfast should in­
clude the special food values you 
get in Grape-Nuts, with milk or cream. 
The fine' quality proteins, carbohy­
drates, minerals. ^Tlie tvell-balanced 
nourishment — and  the tempting.
sweet-as-a-nut flavor! It takes only two 
tablespoons of Grape-Nuts for the 
cereal part of your breakfast- t^he most 
economical item on the menu. Get a 
package of Grape-Nuts from your 
grocer.
’ *bto „
f  rtnd'
^gar
u r a p e ° i y u t s
} Gencfol Foodi t  . ..
I € i
MONDAY. JU L Y  If. IW« TH s KEiuowicik co u w a m IriWfmk IffIlfwfiilfI
OTY GRANTS 
TRADE PERMTIS
CUjr Council last Monday night 
granted trade licences to the fol­
lowing individuals: >
I3.C. Insulation Ltd., 483 Law ­
rence Ave., for insulating homes 
and buildings and for roodRg; IX. 
P. and J .  K. Martins, tradii^ as 
City Window Cleaners; Pete Irani- 
iUnow, 282 Lawrence Avc., for re­
pairing household appliances; J. 
H Fisher, 221 Leon Ave., for manu- 
• factoring poUaher and cleaner; M. 
/ .  Angus, 2€2 Lawrence Ave., for 
retail flsh and chips, dairy pro­
ducts, sandwiches; John AlJtchell, 
trading as Milky Way, Bernard 
Avc., milk shakes, Icc cream, sand­
wiches, etc.
January 1,
TEU ST M UN XCIPALineS
Local admlnsratlon in Dcnmarn 
Is to a great extent entrusted to the 
munlipalitics, but is subject to a  
certain measure of supervision by 
the state.
A LL-A U STBA U A N  CAM
An all-Australian car is expected 
to be on the market "down under” 
by the end of this year. About two 
dozen cars will bo built this, sum­
mer for teste.
NORTH  OKANAGAN V A LLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
THK CITY OF VERNON HAS a slight edge on Kelowna in the 
value or building iicnnlts issued during the first six months of the year, 
but tile Orchard City will probably take the lead this month after a 
$407,000 construction i>crmit Is Issued for a new Kelowna high school. 
Six-month figures sl»o v that Vernon’s construction wsis valued at f  l.TM.- 
793, Kelowna building permits totalled Sl.537,472, and Pcntlrdon, $079,0^. 
During the month of June, the Orchard City led the parade, with p c ^ t a  
v&tucd at 8368.im). while Vernon was second with $111,250, and Penticton 
third with $I(W,990. _  .. . , ..
The three major cities In Uic Okanagan Valley arc not anticipaUng 
any let-up In building. Shortage ol building materials Is retarding devel­
opment at the present lime.
SI*EA1CIKG OF RECORDS, Kelowna topped the three cities In the 
Okanagan In the D C. Eincrgnecy Flood Fund drive. Over $30,000 was 
collected in this district, compared with around $18,000 In Vernon. Up- 
to-date figures lor Penticton are not available.
VERNON HAS A GOOD chance submitted and was said to have had 
of being tiro centre for valley air- the approval of the C P . Air LlncsL
lino service. The L  and M Air ---------
Service is endeavoring to secure 
o franchise to operate regular 
plane flights from Kamloops 
through to Penticton, linking
AT ARMSTBONG, A sjcrnssaful 
July I holiday was observed with 
a sports day providing most of the 
entertainment.
M a n y  T o u r i s t s  A r e  S t a y i n g  
A t  O k a n a g a n  M i s s i o n  R e s o r t s
AJUmdale of Wyndhaimi, who won ‘W^wibMWm, retumad 
the cup for bold of brood, ooco and from tiro d
boot wtariklng p a m r  in  d m r, Uwoe In Vancowvor mad two 
times. Mrs. wtenie made many 
contacts and talked up the B.C. In­
terior Kennel h^ow to be bold in 
Kelowna August 16-17, with a pro- 
mlao of big entry list. It Is expect­
ed to bo bigger and better than 
ever with over 250 entries.
ARMSTRONG MUNICIPAUTY 
will take action in an effort to com­
bat noxious weeds. Canadian 
Thistle has reached alarming pro­
portions in some section.** of the 
municipality, and council author­
ized urgent control measures be­
fore the weed gets out of hand. 
Other weeds are also becoming 
boUiersome.
A T T E N T I O N  !
O W N E R S  of S P I T F I R E  
R A N G E  S A W D U S T  
B U R N E R S
W e  now have N I C K E L -  
P L A T E D  H O P P E R S  for 
Im m ed iate  D elivery
S C O T T  P L U M B I N G  
W O R K S
2 42  L aw ren ce  A ve.
the Canadian Pacific Airlines cast 
and west fli^its. An application for 
the service has been made to the 
Department of Transport. If grant­
ed It would provide dally passen­
ger flights touching down at Kam­
loops, Vernon, Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. Once the service Is in oper­
ation, It would be possible to apply 
for permission to carry airmail on 
this feeder line to link up with C.P. 
A.L. , , '
The Vernon company s applica­
tion is believed to bo the only one
DEMAND FOR FARM and or­
chard labor Is pretty well filled in 
the Vernon area. Requirements by 
farmers for thiimlng help are be-
^TBANGE NAME
Rabies or hydroidiobia means li­
terally a fear of water, and la so- 
called because of the rgursm from 
an attempt to drink owing to tire 
extreme Irrability of the neck mus­
cles.
Young elephants have a pair of 
small n^lk tusks which are shod 
at an early age.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Scores 
of tourists arc taking advantage of 
the beautiful Okanagan scenery, 
and many of them are staying at 
various auto camps at the Mission.
At the Blue Bird holiday camp, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mann, with sons 
Dick and Graham, of Vancouver, 
ore renewing old friends In Ke­
lowna. They will be here for the 
montlis of July and August, ana 
tiave been yearly visitors here.
Other gucsta of the Blue Bird in­
clude;
Mr. and Mrs. J . S. McIntosh and 
Gall. New Westminster; Mr. and 
lars. W. Roy Belfry and party, of 
Vancouver; Mr. andl Mrs, R. L. 
Hamilton, Vancouver; Mrs. Nora 
Ness and boys. Mcdicino Hat; Mn 
and Mrs. A. Murchlc, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A  Griffin and daugh­
ter, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. F i ^
PbiUps and party. New Wefdmins- 
ter; Mr. and Mrs. L. Cross and 
daught<;r, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
E, a  Percy, White Rock, D.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Simons and son, Nor­
man, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. C. A  
Langford and family, New West­
minster; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wolo- 
coflf and family, Vancouver.• • •
Guests of Eldorado this week in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. Wardcll, West 
Vancouver; G. R. Bentley, Vancou­
ver, Miss Winnttred Ogg, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. Drenton S. Brown, Van­
couver; Mrs. R. B. Mackedic, Van­
couver; K. Yule, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Rea and daughter. 
New Westminster; Miss 
Lambert, Calgary.
tfeta «raelc
i ^ w s  held
......... .....................  eld lu flow
W«»tmln»tcr, aetothpanlod by her 
Rough Collie. Champion Linda, 
guest Gordon Fraser, of Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. £ . Hughes have 
had as their guests « k. nlly Mr. 
and Wtb. Milton Stewart and Dar­
lene. Mr, and Mrs, George Wise, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chalmers, all 
of Kamloopa,
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. C, R. Reid, Upland 
Ranch, have with them for the ho­
lidays, Mrs. Reid's son. Robert He- 
thertngton. who is In his 2nd year 
attending Toronto Medical School. 
Robert was successful in winning a 
scholarship placing second In a 
Gertrude class of 160 students. Last year ho 
was first In his class.
A wedding tfupper was served at 
the homo of tho bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fehr. Okanagan Mtteion. 
on Friday, Judy 0 at s  p.m. in honor 
of tlieir daughter. Elslo Fehr and 
Hans Zdralek, of Westbank. who 
were married earlier that day in 
Kelowna. Around SO guesta were 
invited to parliclpato and view the 
wedding presents. The couple leR 
later by car tor a honeymoon in 
the States and wUl take up resi­
dence in Westbank upon their re­
turn.
ing satisfactorily met and tho 
"fairly good flow of help coming 
in baa been placed quite quickly,” 
J . H. Hamilton, farm labor place­
ment officer stated. Some 300 ap­
plications have been filed during 
the last two weeks. Ti'o slowdown 
of travel during the flood crisis also 
slowed down the labor supply, but 
now that travel Is normal, more
Cattle Raisers Split 
O n T.B. Free Area Idea
The meeting of tho North Oka-
_______ _________ _______  _____ nagan Beef Cattle Growers’ Asso-
pcoplc are coming Into tho Valley "elation called last week to set the
to work.
P E N  D O Z I
T A X I
PH O N E 934-L2
W a n te d
TR A N SPO R TA T IO N  PR O V ID E D  
PH O N E 963-L-2
92-tfc
tha stoiy o f emo­
tion a l, rod-hokrod 
Kathy — pitted alone \|s; 
against tho cruel North. 
The original Publisher's 
edition sold for $3.00.
GET THIS 
lESTSEllER
A BONUSMOK
■ OTHfor
aold a box top from 
Post’s Bran Fbdtes
CHOOSE ONE of
Hhim lulling nov­
els to tw «m» with 
yiMiT c«|>y of '^Mrs.
Alt complete 
aad unabridged,
MeUt Mo In &, tools 
Prisenor of Zenda 
long, long Ago 
Mr. and Mrs. Cugot 
Rogue Molo 
Rood to Foliy 
Nevodo
Tho Cold Joumoy 
Tho Sign of tho Rom 
Treasure Island
This startling offer of 
two full-length, best­
selling Bantam books 
for only 25 f^, is made to  get 
you to  try  P o st’s B ran  
Flakes.
Enjoy tiieir luscious flavor, thdr 
tempting crisp texture. Feel the 
benefits to your health from eat­
ing this favorite “keep fit** cereal.
Get a package of Post’s Bran 
F lak^  ^ m  your grocer. Send the 
box top with 
2Sft in coin 
a r id  t h e  
coupon, for. 
two exciting 
B  a n t a m 
books.
A f rochxl of 
Gonarol Food*
POST’S BXtAN FLA K ES
wrvv
COBOURO, ONTARIO
I  endoaa oco box top from PosFs Bran  
FSakea and 25^ in coin, for which please 
send me “M n . Mike" a ^  the bonus book.
iWtHmt r «4 yoor boomlMok desrly)
Nmm-
I Adietsx.
Cffr-
•  ' TtUi cOsr«
^.JProvinea^
VERNON CITY COUNCIL Is go­
ing to uppeal to the Vernon milk 
distributors to give families- a 
break in the price of milk. Follow­
ing the two-cent a quart increase, 
Alderman David Howrle suggested 
Council recommend to the retail­
ers inside the city that they try to 
work out some scheme to reduce 
the cost to the man with a family. 
Dairy companies may consider the 
suggestion.
ARMY PERSON-ALTHOUGH 
NEL recently 
for explosive 
Army ranges used during the war, 
military authorities In Vernon
boundaries of tho proposed T.B. 
free area for cattle, developed into 
a hot argument between the cattle 
growers and dairy farmers in this 
district.
Guest speakers at the meeting 
were Dr. W. R. Gunn, of Victoria. 
Livestock Commissioner for B.C.. 
and Dr. S. N. Thompson, Federal 
Veterinary Inspector. V. E. Ellison 
acted as chairman and Tierney 
O’Keefe as secretary.
Before introducing Dr. Gunn, 
Mr. Ellison explained that the 
North Okanagan Beef Cattle Grow­
ers Association bad passed a reso-
concludcd a search Jution a year ago recommending 
materials on tho that the district be made a T.B.
free area. Several months ago over 
1,000 persons, owning more than
may have escaped detection. Auth­
orities warn if any of the bombs 
arc found, civilians should not 
handle them.
warn that some _of_ the explosives 13,000. head of cattle,'signed a pe­
tition supporting this recommen­
dation because it was felt that the 
uncertain boundaries were holding 
up the project.
Sound Boundaries 
Suggesting that a sound, solid set 
of boimdaries be laid down, Dr. 
Gunn used a large scale map to 
illustrate a proposed set of boun­
daries which he believed would be
RESTRICTED HOURS FOR ser­
vice stations and garages in Ver­
non commenced July 15. Final 
rea^jing of a bylw authorizing this 
move was given last week by the 
Theise businesses will
be closed all day on Sunday, statu-
tory holidays or holidays proclataiT 
ed by the city. They also will close 
at noon on Thursdays. Weekday 
hours allowed are from 7 a.m. un­
til 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. on Saturdays, 
but most garages close at 6 p.m. on 
weekdays. Garages land service sta­
tions have drawn up a schedule so 
that one repair shop and one gas 
staion will be open on Sundays and 
holidays.
resolution asking that tho whole of 
B.C. be tested, but he pointed out 
that it would take considerable 
time to accomplish this.
Pass Resolution
A rcsolulon was endorsed by the 
meeting to tho ciTcct that all of 
B.C., excluding the east and west 
Kootenay and the Peace River, be 
a T.B. free area. The resolution 
will be forwarded to the B.C. Beef 
Cattle Growers’ Association Imme­
diately.
The ' only, district within the 
boundaries outlinec^by Dr. Gunn 
that have not as yet signified their 
approval of the T.B. free area are 
those at Grand Forks, Greenwood 
and Princeton. Despite opposition 
from several cattle growers, it was 
moved that the secreary of the 
North Okanagan Cattle Growers’ 
Association contact the secretaries 
of the cattlemen’s organizations in 
these localities in an attempt to get 
them to support the project. When 
and if this is accomplished, the pro­
posed set of boundaries will be sent 
to the Federal Department for ra­
tification and, if they are approved, 
the testing of cattle in the area will 
get underway.
UNDELIVERABLE 
PARCELS HELP 
NEEDY IN U.K.
FORTY YEARS SERVICE to the 
Okanagan fruit industry was ho­
nored in jVernon last week when ................... .
M,' S; Middleton received a silver the north b b ^d ary  of Shuswap 
tray, appropriately ,engraved, from Lake, to Celista and Magna Bay, 
.his colleagues in the Dominion and then from Little River south to 
Provincial Horticulture services. It just east of Falkland, then south 
marked his retirement as district along the height of land east of
men of Agriculture, whose stamp of 
approval must be secured before 
the Provincial Deprtment can go 
ahead. He explained the difficulties 
in setting definite boundaries and 
stated that he obtained the propos­
ed set by consulting with the cat- Generally speaking, the Canadi- 
tle men in the various areas. an public has been most meticulous
The boundaries suggested by Dr. in observing the regulations which 
Gunn take in the territory from require disposal instructions to be 
Christine Lake following north completed on the customs declara- 
albng the height of land just west tion forms when mailing bona fide
of Arrow Lake, north to Revel- 
stoke, then west along the C P R - 
mainline to Sicamous, taking in
gift parcels of food to the United 
Kingdom, postal officials; state.
: LThese disposal instructions in­
form the authorities overseas in 
case a parcel is undeliverable to 
addressee, either to deliver it to an 
alternate address, or to abandon it. 
Occasions do arise, however, when
Guests at Okanagan Auto Court 
this week include: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Moro, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Moro and two daughters, Eck- 
vllle, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Bar­
ham and family, San Francisco; 
Mr., and Mrs. A. G. Bramloy-Moorc 
and family, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  F. Tturpin, Vancouver; Mrs. 
IL Crowley and family, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Browning, Van­
couver; ond Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Browning, Langley Prairie,• • *
What could have been a bad .Oc­
cident was averted on Sunday 
when two young sailors got caught 
in a sailboat by squally cross winds 
around 6 p.m. which overturned 
their boat in front of Katchem 
Camp.
Mrs. Barleo noticed the boat over­
turn and went out in her speed 
boat and towod them in. Apart 
from a sudden ducking, the boys 
were lucky as they might have 
clung to tho boat foe some time be­
fore being noticed or had a good 
long swim to shore.
Beverly Raymer is visiting her 
aunt and unde, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Thompson, at Beaver Lake Lodge.
• • • .
. Mr. and Mrs. M. Sylvester, who 
have been staying at Okanagan 
Auto Court for the past three 
months, have taken up residence 
at Peachland. Mr. Sylvester is dist­
rict manager for United Home Se­
curity Association in the Okana­
gan. * * te
About 25 cars wound up at Girl 
Guide Camp last Sunday afternoon 
at Okanagan Centre., Visitors from 
the Mission included Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Drake,. Mrs. J .  Karpenko, Ina 
Horn, Mrs. S. R. Elliot, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Dunlop and Heather, Mrs. 
J . B. HaU, Buster HaU and Dick 
Hall, Marjorie Thomson, Donna 
Aynsley, Erwin Weiss, Earl Wilson 
with B ry a n ' and Terry Wilson. 
Guides staged a Regatta for their 
visitors and served tea and light 
refreshments.
Roy Ruggles has retirrned from a 
trip to New Westminster accompan­
ied by Mrs. Ruggles and their son.. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber h ^ e  
as their guest, ]\&s. Barber’s bro­
ther, Phillip, of Vancouver.• • *
Mrs. PurveS ' E . Ritchie, of
Misses Barbara and Betty GiUls, 
of Vancouver, were visitors at tho 
liome of Mr. ond Mrs. Arthur Roy- 
mcr, Jr., who also have had as their
WOOD FOR SALE
Immcdlato DcBtoit 
Any X^engtli! ,
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Pbemo 1031 Sl-tte
HOUSEHOLD A PPLIA N CES 
FO R  REN T
Electric Canning Machine, per d a y ............ $1.00
Electric Vacuum Cleaner, per day .................$1.00
Electric Floor Polisher, per d a y ...................  $1.00
Radios: per day SOff; per week $2.00
BEN N ETT HARDW ARE
Bernard Ave. Plion.e No. 1
F I R
S U B  W O O D
FOR CITY DELIVERY 
$5.00 PER UNIT
PH O N E 313
W e are now in a position to accept 
further orders for F IR  slab wood for
ministration of the Royal Inland 
Hospital. He has been mayor since
provincial horticulturist at the end Falkland to Princeton, then south- this inforination is omitted. Ob- 
of June. '  westerly to join the boundary of viously, since the object behind the
--  the Fraser Valley T.B. free area, sending of a gift food parcel is to
AT KAMLOOPS, Mayor Fred-W. then south to , the international help relieve auserity conditions,
Scott resigned the chief magistra- boundary, then east to a point d^- the senders would prefer the food
cy to devote full tim j to the ad- rectly south o^ Christine t.ake. to be distributed to the needy in
“  - - - . Hardship on Cattlemen the United Kingdom rather than
Protesting.the proposed set of^®turned to Canada at the se ri^ rs  
boundaries, J . Casorso,. of Kelowna, exp e^e, when the parcel is imdel- 
stated that * the suggested area iverable.
would conflict with the beef grow- With this in mind Hon. Ernest 
ers’ shipping and importing. He Bertrand, K.C., M.P., stated • that 
clauned that the T.B. free area was arrangements have now been made
mainly, in the interest of the dairy whereby such undeliverable par-
and thoroughbred powers rather, cels on . which instructions by sen-
than the cattle growers. He felt ders as to disposal are lacking, will
that the only solution was to take be turned over to charitable insti-
in the whole of B.C., in order not tutions' fox reHef of the needy in
to deal a hardship on anyone. the United Kingdom.
It was the opinion of Mr. Cas- Mailers are asked to be sure o 
orso and other cattle growers at fill out the disposal instructions on 
the meeting that the proposed customs declaratiqn form 91 B 
boundaries would force growers which must be affixed to each par- 
out of business as they would be un- cel for the United Kingdom, and to 
' e y a W e  to transport their cattle from indicate in the spaces provided
untested to tested area for sales, thereon whether they wish it for- 
It was pointed out that the cattle warded to ah alternate address, or 
could be tesed at the sale, but Mr. to be abandoned.
Casorso countered that the testing Parcels consising wholly of bona 
would take several days and feed -fide food gifts must bear, in addi-
customs declaration
O v e r
t h e
MEET m
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
76-tfc
City Delivery.
M. Simpson Ltd
— PH O N E 313
Hr* - : . - . n
would run into, considerable ex- 
pense. ^ ,
In supporting the proposed boun­
daries, Dr. Thompson pointed but 
that it was the Federal department 
of Agricultme’s ultimate goal to 
have the whole of the Dominion a 
T.B. free area. He stated that it 
would do no harm to send in a
' ' ' '
Honest collective barg^ning is
the foundation of industrial peate
.•cr.V o -.TT^rUnotmn nr l  t  l  a t a 'n  a u
and there isn t a w o rlo i^ a n  or for, the animals during this time tibn to' the 
a workingman s wire who, isn t  - - - — -
supremely interested in maintaining 
indtistrial peace.
It must be honest, arid it must be 
honest on both sides, the side of 
labor and the side of management.
There are several things 
hbriKty in ntbUative^ bargaining 
precludes. i
One is any attempt to prejudice 
tiie issue in the press or in public 
discussion.
Another is the mak' 
ing of excessive demands 
with the knowled^that 
they must be rej’ected 
and the issue thereby 
prejudic^. -
Another is the misrepresentation 
of ofers and countCT'ofiers by 
either side.
H onest co llectiv e  bargaining 
works. Reasonable, cool-headro men 
representing rmions and maiHge' 
ment can sit down together and 
iron out questions of w a ^ ,  con­
ditions of work and so form. I t  hw 
been done a hundred times in 
British Columbia already this year.
It works when the emphasis is 
on mutuality of interest.
It does not work when the 
emphasis is - cm class warfere— a 
phony issue if there ever was one.
It works when the 
tives of the union realise they have 
a stake in the welfare of tiie in­
dustry just as management and 
investors have, and when botit sides 
are really working to  keep the 
industry, in a sound, p o ta b le  basis 
o^ering security to  wage-earner and 
■ nvestor alike.
form (No. 91 B) the special yellow 
l^bel which expedites passage 
through qustoms. If yellow labels 
are Unobtainable at a Post Office, 
the sender should endorse the par­
cel clearly with the words “Gift 
Food Parcel.”
A happy. ' 
begiim ing [
T R Y  COtTRIER C L A SS IF IE D  A D S
l \ \
=ihSAVimS T E L W l^ l=
»gBtoter9L$948,Mdbcoad<»IyteC«ia<te. B-lte J
{-p-e xntwtofW.L.'hXaffeeiAmpremaei 
wa^y in diii tinier the sponsor-
ship uf Ae BritiA Ctiambia Federation ^  
TraJk Ofsi Industry). V F-50
EBNCST JOHNSTONE, retired bus driver .Sits a t the steering 
wheel of one of eight scale-model motor coaches he has buUt in 
Brighton, England. He is setting out on a 2S0-niile trip in this 
vehicle, which Is two feet high and eight feet long. Eadr o f the  
coaches can carry a driver end one passenger, and can do ^00 
miles on a  gallon of gas. The little motor etmefaes are driven by 
a  two stroke motorcycle engine and can reach e  top speed nf 23  
miles an hour.
2
PLSARC* licrosz LU
It’s never too late to  start saving m oney  
regularly — but it’s never too early  cith er. 
M any substantial bank accounts, and  
not a few larger personal fortunes, owe 
th eir existence to  habits o f th rift acquired  
early  in  life.
Such stories always have happy endings. 
W hen a special need arises for ready m oney  
to  m eet an em ergency o r  to  take advantage  
o f a business opportunity it’s a  w arm  and  
happy feeling to  kmrw th at the m oney  
w ill be th ere when you need it.
^There is no better tim e to  start saving' 
than righ t now !
T H E  B A N K  OF NOVA SC O T IA
P A G E  E I G H T
CRICKET GAME 
IS P O S IT E D
Crkkei «am« »ch®duled tor Ju-
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
MONDAY. JU LY lt>, i m
l y  11 at Karamata. w il ln  Kelowna 
tfoe In a Spcftoer Cup
LeagUNQ llxtuw , was act aside “ * 
vor of rnaklng 111© ni<»d. of the cher­
ry crop crisis b ro u ^ t on by the 
rail strike. AH teams were Idle last 
Sunday, too.
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DEMAND
AaiON
BRYNJOLFSON 
TRANSFERRED 
TO ST. JOHN
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The early atart 
AION. and TOES.
A good double bill
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at 0.30 and 9.11
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i k u i s r
M O M e in '
“W EST TO 
GLORY”
with Eddie Deane and Roscoe 
Ates
From Page 1, Column 8 
ganizations had never seen a copy 
of the report and had no idea of 
what waa in it. They had been gi­
ven no power to vote.
After aome further discussion. 
Chairman O'Brian recessed the 
meeting while an attempt waa made 
to write a resolution which could 
bo supported by Vernon, and Cold­
stream and Pcachland, which was 
In a similar position.
1110 new resolution called for 
“flood control measures" to bo tak­
en rather than the “implementa­
tion" of the report.
Tljc previous resolution was res­
cinded on a motion sponsored by 
Aldcnnon Johnson, of Penticton, 
and Mr. Fosbrooko, of Vernon. Ma­
yor Lyon voted against the motion.
The new resolution was moved 
by T. Greenwood, President of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, -and sec­
onded by Alderman Johnson, of 
Penticton.
C. G. Bccston and H. A. TruswcU, 
of Kelowna, asked for assurances 
from the Vcrnon-Coldstrcam group 
that the change in resolution did 
not mean the north would go off on 
a course of its own and that any cf- 
forts the north should make would 
be made through the Valley organ­
ization. They emphasized that othw 
areas had received the cnginccrsr 
report and had studied it.
Reeve Brown and Mr. Fosbrooko 
both gave assurances that they de­
sired to co-operate. "Wo came to 
help," said Reeve Brown, “but wo 
are not authorized to support somo^ 
thing our organizations have not 
studied.” Both he and Mr. Fos- 
brooke expressed confidence that 
once their respective organizatloms 
had studied the engineers’ report 
that they would be quite prepared
to support it. , ,  iT,
R. P. MacLean, Kelowna, said the 
position of the Vernon delegates 
was quite understandable and that 
the new resolution as it tied in the
Harold BrynJoUson. 2352 Ab­
bott St., unit supervisor with the 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
since April. 1040. is due to leave 
here for S t  Joim. N.D., in Novem­
ber, where he will take over man­
agement of the New Brunswick 
branch.
An cx-B.C. amateur golf cham­
pion, Mr. Brynjolfson has been ac­
tive in golfing and sporting circles 
since he came here from Victoria. 
He was. vice-president of the K e­
lowna Golf Club last year and be­
came president this spring when J .  
C. Kennedy retired as golf head be­
cause of ill hcaltlj.
Softball Player Injured 
A s  Rutland Rovers Make  
Finals in Softball Loop
ORIGIN OF ROUND TABLE GET *1M iRESBI
Lcgmid e«y» that a  cunning Cor-
if^ ifth workman made King Arthur's than old ones. If the tttblc cloth 
round tabbr afler ho witnemed the been stained during the meal re- 
king's knlghta quarrelling for pre- taovo the stains before you start 
cetlcnce at a  tabic. 1^ *^  diisliC^ .
COMING — THUBS. - FRI. - SAT.
“WHERE THERE’S 
LIFE”
with BOB HOPE
FOB COOL BEFBESm NG.
DBINKS —
MAKE FOB MIKE’S ! 
Have you tried oiir Soft Ice 
Cream? Hundreds of School 
icitig know how good it is! Take 
some home!
MIKE’S DAIBY BAB  
I'JIG Bichter St. Kelowna
engineers' report with the flood 
control measures, should bo quite 
as acceptable as tho first resolution 
which used tho word “Implcmcnta- 
tlon." Ho hoped tiro change In wor­
ding would be acceptable to all 
delegates,
Messrs. TruswcU and Lyon ex­
pressed themselves ns favoring tho 
first resolution with tho word im­
plementation and held that If Ver­
non and Coldstream couldn't vote, 
they should simply refrain from vo­
ting.
Form Committeo
The resolution was then put with 
Messrs. Truswell and Lyon voting 
against it,
A resolution was then; advanced 
to form a committee composed of re­
presentatives of tho municipalities 
and tho boards of trade cphcemed. 
It was sponsored by Messrs Bces- 
ton and Ladd.
Pcachland felt it was top large 
and should be three mpn. ■
Mr. Bentley, of Summerland, as­
ked if the comiftittee would receive 
briefs from the various districts, 
but this was opposed by Mr. Becs- 
ton, who felt the committee’s func­
tion should be confined to Imple­
mentation of the report of the en­
gineers. .
Messrs. Bentley and Johnson 
made an amendment that the com­
mittee should be composed of five 
men appointed by the chair. The 
amendment was carried.
Wide Bepresentatlon 
Afer some further discussion the 
chairman reported that he was ap­
pointing T. Greenwood, president 
of the Kelowna Board; Mayor Ly­
ons, of Penticton, Mayor Adams, 
of Vernon, J .  D.’ Smith, President 
of the GUver Board of Trade, and 
R. P. MacLean, Kelowna.
M r.' MacLean pointed out that 
there were two Kelowna men nam­
ed and suggested Ws withdrawal in 
order to place aU areas on the same 
basis. Mr. Greenwood suggested 
that the Kelowna representative 
should be a City coimcil member. • 
The final cominittee appointed 
was Maor-W. B; Hughes-Games, of 
Kelowna, as chairman; Mayor Ly­
ons, of Penticton, . Mayor Adams, of 
Vernon, J . D. Smith, of Oliver, and 
Reeve C. 0 .  "Whinton, of Pcachland.
HuUand Rovers made the Anals 
of the senior men’s dlidslon of the 
Kelowna and District Softball As­
sociation by defeating Kelovma 
Kikn 7-4 in tho third game of the 
best of three semi-final scries.
Tho deciding game, played at 
Rutland Friday evening, saw Bill 
Clow, Elks' left fielder seriously 
hurt In tho sixth inning when ho 
crashed hard Into a parked car 
while trying to nab a foul fly.
Clow regained consciousness 
shortly after tho accident, but la­
ter lapsed into a seml-conslous state 
and was removed to hospltaL .Ho 
Is suffering from severe farial cuts 
and other head injuries. Hospital 
authorities have described his con­
dition as good.
Benefit Game
After Friday night’s 'game it was 
announced a special benefit ^ m o  
would be staged this coming Sun­
day f ok Clow. Rovers and Ellm 
will be the two squads in the game.
but the site has yet to be determin­
ed.
Elks leaped into tho lead Friday 
night by scoring three run* In tho 
first In^ng and held on to a 4-2 
jump going Into tho last half of the 
sixth. Clow’s injury seemed to have 
affected their play. From then on. 
Rovers ■ tallied five times to end 
tho game’s sfbrlng.
Both Peto Sargcnla, on the 
mound for tho Elks, and Fred Run- 
zer. Rovers’ pitcher, went tho full 
route and struck out n good share 
of tho opposition.
Rovers now will enter tho finals 
fo r , tho league crown against Club 
13 who polished off C.Y.O, two- 
straight In their semi-final. First 
game of tho final will bo played 
tonight at Rutland and tho second 
will probably bo played Friday at 
Recreation Park. *
Flkq ................. ...... 3 0 0  0 1 0  0 0 0 —4
Rovers .................  0 0 0  1 1 5  0 0  0—7
Sargcnla and Gourlie; Runzer 
and Stremel.-
o
VALUABLE RECORDS
IN  A  B L U E  A L B U M  F R I D A Y  N IG H T  A T  
T H E  L A C R O S S E  B O X
O w n er believes th ey  w ere  picked up a fte r  tho gam e.
A n y  in form ation  on w h ereab ou ts of th is valued record  
album  should |)c g iven  to
P H O N E  867
BERT PATTEN
R E W A R D  —  R E W A R D R E W A R D
W estbank G irl Crowned Q ueen 
A t  Legion Carnival in E ng land
Word has been received by Miss 
Gwennyth Recce, of Kelowna, th ^  
her sister. Miss Elizabeth Reece, of 
Westbank, has been crowned Qucot 
of the Legion Carnival at M o ^ o th , 
England. Elizabeth, accom pani^ by 
her , parents, Mr. and Mrs- ^  
Reece, of Westbank, sailed to Eng­
land last April, where they are vi­
siting relatives at Monmonth.
Elizabeth is a tall, slender, ash 
blonde. She was born and raised in 
the Okanagan at the home of her 
parents in Westbank. She r^<nved 
Her education at Westbank School, 
and for the last four years has ^ e n  
a student at a private school fn 
Vancouver, where she will continue 
■ her studies this fall. Mr. and Mrs.
SCOUTS ATTEND 
ANNUAL CAMP
Twenty-eight Boy Scouts, 20 from 
the 1st Kelowna Lions’ Boy Scout 
Troop, and eight from East Kelow­
na Troop, are attending camp at 
Pillar Lake.
'The camp, made possible by the 
Kelowna Lions Club, is in charge 
of Peter Acland. Sleeping under 
canvas, the boys cook ■ their own 
meals and take part in outdoor ex- 
Grcis6s«
The local service club recently 
took over the sponsorship of the 
1st Kelowna Scout troop, as part of 
its community activities.
Reece and Elizabeth plan to return 
to Canada In October.
TWO POSSIBLES 
ARE RECORDED 
IN TRAP SHOOT
Bud Thompson add Gordon 
Finch scored possibles of 25 in last 
Wedensday’s weekly trapshoot of 
the Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gim Club. Next Wednesday’s af­
fair will be the spoon shoot, held 
as usual at the K.L.O. Range.'
Last week’s scores were: B.
Thompson 25, Finch 25, 23; Grip- 
man 23, Treadgold 23, W. Smith 22, 
Haldane 20, R. Fitzgerald 20, Ken­
nedy 20, Harvie 19, Weelrs 19, Mc- 
Callum 19, Williamson 19.
Boutwell 18, James 18, Aggers 
17, Dodge 17, Hill 17, Porter 16, Au­
gust 15, G. Fumerton 14, F . Fumer- 
ton 13.
LOOK
W H O ’S 
PO IN TIN G  !
MECHANICAL WEAVER
The shuttle* of a loom weaving 
a carpet 15 feet wide tra v e l  a total 
distance of three miles within one 
hotu:, making about 1,000 trips car­
rying yarn across' the "width of the 
loom.
$4,000,000 FOB KIDDIES
More than $4,000,000 was raised 
by .the Lord Mayor of London’s 
United Nations Aid to Children 
Fund in its first month. '
“Y o u  dori’t  s c a re  m e, t r y  all you  please, M y L a u n d ry  s 
D on e, W e ’re  h avin ’ fun all b ecau se of 
“ L A U N D E R  E A S E ”
I A T T E N D A N T  S E R V I C E  ,
I C O S T  I S  L O W  —  B E N E F I T S  H IG H  J ^
' O P E N  D A I L Y  8 .3 0  a.m . to  8  p .m . (T h is  m eans  
W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N , T O O  !)
Dryer - B trid ix  - b o n er
L t a u n d ^ E a s e
on LEO N  A V EN U E
t h e  S E N S A T IO N A L L Y  N E W
MONITOR AERATOR
W A S H E R
I t incorporates the revolutionary princip le  
the fa stest and m ost
o  A E R A T I O N — A  p u lsatin g  action sends cou n ter-cu rren ts  
of w ater, a ir and soap su rgin g  through th e  clothes. (T h e  old  
m ethod sim ply sw ished th e clothes th rou gh  soap and w a te r).
T H E  M O N IT O R  A E R A T O R  W A S H E R  —  accord in g to  
independent tests , is the m ost econom ical, efficient “ Q U E E N  
O F  W A S H D A Y ,” and is m ade in Canada. ,
• I T ’S  D I F F E R E N T  —  I T ’S U N B E L I E V A B L E  —  T H E  
S E N S A T I O N A L  A N D  M IG H T IE S T  L I T T L E  L A U N D R Y  
O F  T H E M  A L L .
o  A R evo lu tion ary , new  w a y  to  w ash cloth es—  W ash es them  
C L R Y N E R  —  F A S T E R  —  W H I T E R  —  M O R E  G E N T L Y  
—  L E S S  T I M E  th an  an y  o th er w asher.
E n d o rse d  an d  high ly  recom m eniT  
ed  b y  C on su m ers re se a rch  — - and  
selling for only
w ith  e a sy  te rm s if desired.
Coihe in to d a y  an d  see th is  m a r­
velous new  w ash er.
. w hich is  the cleanest, 
know n today.
® W a sh e s  a  full fam ily w ash in h alf th e  tim e tak en  b y  an y  
oth er W ash er, Y o u  can ’t  believe it u n til y ou  see it.
© M illions of tin y  bubbles g o w h o o sin g  th rou gh  ^ u r  cloth es  
to  loosen thfe d irt and flush it out of th e  fab ric —  N o t th e  old  
style o f sw ishing th e clo th es round and round w ith .
D O E S  N O T  B E A T  —  P O U N D  —  o r T W I S T  th e  cloth es. 
In stead  th e A e ra to r  T u rb in e  propels w a te r  and a ir to g e th e r  
th rou gh  the clo th es. .
© N ew  typ e S p rin g  T en sio n  W rin g e r  squeezes o u t M O R E
w a t e r —- and it folds o u t of sig h t w hen n o t in use. -
© D R A IN B O A R D  m akes a  n eat serv iceab le  co v er. D O E S  
N O T  D A M A G E  T H E  F I L M I E S T  L I N G E R I E .  W ill  w ash  
heavy w ork clo th es, o r y o u r finest linen.
SPACE DOES NOT PERMIT OUR LISTING OUR COMPLETE STOCK, BUT HERE ARE A FEW O f OUR BARGAINS
,0 4 7  PA CKA RD  C U P P E R  SED A N  1946 C H E V R O L E T  Fleetoaster J 939  PL Y M O U TH  Sedan 1936 FO R D  Coupe
Radio and Heater , 1939 H UDSO N  Sedan 1935 FO R D  Sedan
> '3 9  g ^ O L ^ S ^ ^  beauty) 1937 FO R D  Light D e l i ^ ^  1930 C H EV R O L E T  Coach
OKANAGAn  m o t o r  S A L K
W A SH IN G M A C H IN ES
ST O V E S
IC E  B O X E S
LA W N  S P R IN K L E R S
SP O T L IG H T S
BA CK -U P L IT E S
p h o n e  1110
2 42  L A W R E N C E  A V E N U E , K E L O W N A
A U TO  FAN S 
C O M PA SSES 
SE A T  CU SH IO N S 
A U TO  R O B E S 
B A T T E R IE S  
T IR E S  T U B E S  
FOG L IT E S  
H O RN S P O L ISH  
PLU M BIN G
f i x t u r e s
and a thousand one 
other items all available on 
easy terms. ,,
W E  S T IL L  H A V E A 
F E W  W A SH  BA SIN S 
in stock so hurry and get 
them.
